AGENDA
FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2021
Citizens wishing to submit public comment are required to alert Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk to the Board via
email at madeline.sefcik@franklincountyva.gov or at (540) 483-3030 before 12:00 PM on October 19, 2021.
1:30

Call to Order, Chairman Thompson

1:31

Invocation, Supervisor Tim Tatum

1:32

Pledge of Allegiance, Supervisor Leland Mitchell

1:33

Approval of Agenda

1:35

Public Comment

1:40

Jeremy Bennett, VACo Director of Intergovernmental Affairs presentation of VACo Awards

1:50

CONSENT AGENDA (REQUIRES ACTION)
Approval of Appropriations, and approval of September 21, 2021, Board of Supervisors Meeting
Minutes
1. Western Virginia Water Authority Utility System Development (Attachment #1)
2. National Opioid Settlement (Attachment #2)
3. Agriculture Industries Development Fund (AFID) Canneries Grant Application
(Attachment #3)
4. VDOT Application Colonial Turnpike Bridge Naming (Attachment #4)

1:55

Todd Daniel, VDOT Residency Administrator
1. Monthly Report (Attachment #5)

2:05

Brian Carter, Director of Finance & Human Services
1. Monthly Finance Report

2:15

Margaret Torrence, Commissioner of the Revenue
1. Potential Amendment to Transient Occupancy Tax – County Code Article VIII. License Taxes – Division 7 (Attachment #6)
2. Potential Amendment to Real Estate Tax Exemption for Elderly and Disabled –
County Code Section 20-18 (Attachment #7)

2:25

BREAK

2:35

Beth Simms, Director of Economic Development
1. VEDP Business Ready Site Programs Grants Application (Attachment #8)

2. AFID Grant Extension Request (Attachment #9)
2:50

Carrie Spencer, Director of Planning and Community Development
1. SML Partners, LLC Special Use Permit Private Roads (Attachment #10)

3:10

BREAK

3:20

Lisa Cooper, Principal Planner
1. VDOT Round-a-bout Landscaping Program (Attachment #11)

3:30

Madeline Sefcik, Clerk to the Board
1. 2022 Legislative Agenda Discussion (Attachment #12)

3:45

Christopher Whitlow, County Administrator
1. Upcoming Events
2. Other Matters

4:00

Request for Closed Meeting in Accordance with 2.2-3711, (A)(1), Personnel Discussion of
appointments to County Boards, Commissions, etc.; (A) (3) Discussion of the acquisition of real
property or the disposition of real property; (A) (5) discussion concerning a prospective business
or industry or the expansion of an existing business or industry, (A) (7) Consultation with legal
counsel, (A) (29) discussion of the terms of a public contract, of the Code of Virginia, as Amended.

Recess for Dinner
6:00

Call to Order, Chairman Thompson

6:01

Certification of Closed Meeting

6:02

Board Action (Appointments, etc.) (Attachment #13)

6:05

Recess for Previously Advertised Public Hearings as Follows:

1) ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER AN EASEMENT ON COUNTY PROPERTY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15.2-1800 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, notice is
hereby given to all interested parties that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Franklin, Virginia will
conduct a public hearing on a proposed utility easement for electrical power infrastructure on County
property located at Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos. 0820005200, 0830008001, and a portion of
0910004700 in the Snow Creek District, further described as being 40 feet in width and 1,340 feet in
length.
The County of Franklin is interested in providing an easement to Appalachian Power Company, its
successors, assigns, lessees and tenants, for an electric power line or lines, and communication lines, in,
on, along, though, over, across or under the property identified as Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos.
0820005200 and 0830008001 and a portion of 0910004700. (Attachment #14)

2) A HEARING ON AMENDMENTS TO THE ADOPTED 2021-2022 BUDGET
In Accordance with Sections 15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, on Tuesday, October 19,
2021, at approximately 6:00 P.M. or soon thereafter, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors will
conduct a public hearing on amending the adopted FY 2021-2022 County budget in the Board of
Supervisors Meeting Room, located in the Franklin County Government Center, 1255 Franklin Street,
Suite 104, Rocky Mount, Virginia.
The original FY 2021-2022 budget was adopted in the amount of $160,297,527. The FY 2021-2022
budget needs to be amended by a total of $13,885,502 to appropriate year-end surplus carryover funds
in the amount of $3,000,000, and proceeds from the Federal government through the Coronavirus State
and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds established by the American Rescue Plan Act in the amount of
$10,885,502. Supplemental appropriations were previously approved in July – September totaling
$353,507. The new net adjusted budget total is $174,536,536. A summary of the proposed budget
amendment is on file in the Finance Department at the Franklin County Government Center.
(Attachment #15)

Public Comment Period Continued (if any citizen wishes to speak)
Other Matters by Supervisors
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Franklin County
A Natum/ Setting/or Opporhmity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE:
Western Virginia Water Authority Utility System
Agreement
SUBJECT/PROPOSAUREQUEST
Consider Approval of Funding Agreement for Water &
Sewer Utility Resources within the Boones Mill - U.S.
220 North Corridor Area
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:
� Economic Development
Financial Stability
� Infrastructure
I;;' Managed Growth

r Operational Effectiveness

r
r Lifelong Leaming

r Public Safety

AGENDA DATE:
BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

October 19, 2021

Yes
No
No

CONSENT AGENDA: Yes
Yes
ATTACHMENTS:
STAFF CONTACT($):
Smith, Carter, Guynn, Whitlow
REVIEWED BY: Christo he Whitlow,
t _ j
County Administrator �

BACKGROUND:
The Western Virginia Water Authority (WVWA) continues to enhance its provision of water and sewer
services to the residents and businesses of Franklin County. Since joining with the WVWA in 2007,
the County and the Authority have been able to extend various utility systems, thereby providing
much needed water and sewer services to various portions of Franklin County.
DISCUSSION:
The County's adopted U.S. 220-North Corridor Plan contains a utility service area along the U.S. 220
Corridor encompassing the Boones Mill area. The WVWA is securing the water and sewer utility
systems from the Town of Boones Mill which will make the Authority's water treatment and distribution
and its wastewater collection and treatment resources available to both in town and out-of-town
County residents and businesses. The WVWA recently adopted a resolution supporting the
subsequent funding agreement (see attached resolution). As part of such efforts to enhance utility
system development in the north corridor section of the County, the County will look to contribute
$100K to the WVWA as defined in a draft funding agreement (see attached draft). Funding of
$181,731 is currently budgeted and available in a utility capital account #30370225-57011. These
funds were originally intended for a possible waterline extension from the Commerce Center to the
old animal shelter site. Such funds are no longer needed for that project as the new animal shelter
was constructed and is now located in Rocky Mount. Therefore, a portion of this capital fund can be
utilized to complete the funding agreement with the WVWA.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors to approve the funding agreement between the
County and the Western Virginia Water Authority and authorize the County Administrator and County
Attorney to finalize and execute the agreement, thereby utilizing $1 00K currently budgeted in the capital
account #30370225-57011 accordingly.

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION to APPROVE:
I make a motion to approve the funding agreement between the County and the Western Virginia Water
Authority and authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney to finalize and execute the
agreement, thereby utilizing $1 00K currently budgeted in the capital account #30370225-57011
accordingly.
MOTION to TABLE:
I make a motion to table the funding agreement between the County and the Western Virginia Water
Authority until additional information can be provided.
MOTION to DENY:
I make a motion to deny the funding agreement between the County and the Western Virginia Water
Authority.

THIS FUNDING AGREEMENT, dated as of October 19, 2021 (the "Agreement"), is
made between the COUNTY OF FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA, a Virginia a political subdivision
of the Commonwealth of Virginia ("Franklin County") and the WESTERN VIRGINIA
WATER AUTHORITY (the "Authority"), a public body politic and corporate of the
Commonwealth ofVirginia.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, Franklin County has made an assessme
resources, its raw water resources and the needs of its citize
study and thorough consideration of all of the reas
certain assets to the Authority; and,
WHEREAS, the Authority has dete
orderly development of utilities in F

C

WHEREAS, Franklin Count

accordance with the

following terms:
Section A. Funding

I. Franklin
$100 00
re

ding to the Authority in the amount of
's man ment, operation, repair, and, if necessary,
re in Franklin County.

I

WITNESS the following signatures and seals:
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RESOLUTION #429 (09-21)
OF THE
WESTERN VIRGINIA WATER AUTHORITY
Authorizing the Execution ofa Water and Wastewater System Sale and Funding Agreement
with the Town of Boones Mill, Virginia and Franklin County, Virginia
WHEREAS, the town of Boones MUI, Virginia (the "Town") has made an assessment
of its water and sewer utility resources, its raw water resources and the needs of its citizens,
and has detennined, after careful study and thorough consideration of all of the reasonable
alternatives available, to convey its water and sanitary sewer systems to the Western Virginia
Water Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Western Virginia Water Authority (the "Authority"), a public service
authority fonned and existing in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 51 of Title 15.2 of
the Code of Virginia, I 950, as amended, the Virginia Water and Waste Authorities Act
§§ 15 .2-5100-15.2-5159 (the "Act"), has been negotiating with the Town and Franklin County,
Virginia (the "County") to convey the Town's Water and Sewer System (the "System") to the
Authority; and,
WHEREAS, the Authority will pay $200,000 to the Town with the County funding
$ l 00,000 of that total sum; and,
WHEREAS, the Mayor of the Town of Boones Mill, Virginia, the Chainnan of the
Franklin County Board of Supervisors, and the Executive Director of the Authority have
negotiated a Sale and Funding Agreement, the fonn of which has been presented to this
meeting; and,
WHEREAS, the Executive Director has recommended to the Board of Directors that
it approve the Sale and Funding Agreement and authorize execution and delivery of the same
to the Town and the County.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board ofDirectors ofthe Western Virginia
Water Authority that the Board hereby appro ves the Sale and Funding Agreement, in
substantially the same fonn as has been presented to this meeting, in which the Authority
agrees to make its water treatment and distribution and its wastewater collection and treatment
resources available in the Town as it does for other localities within its service area and include
current and future water and wastewater requirements for population and economic growth in
the Town in Authority's overall water supply and wastewater planning and infrastructure
development, and agrees to pay the Town $200,000, $ I 00,000 of which shall be funded by the
County. The Executive Director is authorized to make such revisions to the Sale and Funding
Agreement as shall be necessary to negotiate on behalfof the Authority and as recommended
by legal counsel, and is further authorized to execute and deliver the Sale and Funding
Agreement to the Town and the County; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Executive Director is hereby authorized and
directed to take all such further action as may be necessary or desirable in connection with and
that arc in confonnity with the purposes and intent of this resolution.
This resolution shall take effect immediately.

Directors absent
Votes For
Votes Against
Abstentions

\

7

0
0

CERTll'ICATION
The undersigned Secretary of the Western Virginia Water Authority docs hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true, complete and correct Resolution adopted by a vote of a majority of the
Directors of the Western Virginia Water Authority, present at a regular meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Western Virginia Water Authority duly called and held September 16, 2021, at
which a quorum was present and acting throughout, and that the same has not been amended or
rescinded and is in full force and effect as of the dale of this certification September fu, 2021.

Jiu�. k SJ\.,, el,.).S buiv1

Gayle Sh wsbury, Secretary,
Western irginia Water Authority
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Franklin County
A N11t11rnl Settillg for Oppo1·11111it.Y

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: Opioid Settlement Resolution
SUBJECT/PROPOSAUREQUEST:
Resolution approving of the county's participation in the
proposed settlement of opioid-related claims
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

r Economic Development
r Financial Stability r Infrastructure
r Lifelong Learning r Managed Growth

r Public Safety

r Operational Effectiveness

AGENDA DATE: October 19, 2021
BOARD ACTION: Yes
ATTACHMENTS: YES
CONSENT AGENDA: Yes
STAFF CONTACT(S): Guynn, Sefcik
REVIEWED BY: Chris
· Whitlow,
County Administrator ���t
�

BACKGROUND:
The opioid epidemic has cost thousands of human lives across the country affecting Franklin County
by adversely impacting the delivery of emergency medical, law enforcement, criminal justice, mental
health and substance abuse services, and other services by Franklin County's various departments
and agencies. The County's outside opioid litigation counsel has recommended the County participate
in the settlements to recover its share of the funds that the settlement would provide.
Franklin County has filed suit against McKesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen
Pharmaceuticals, along with certain of their related corporate entities for their role in the distribution,
manufacture, and sate of the pharmaceutical opioid products that have fueled the opioid epidemic that
has harmed Franklin County.
The County has acted by resolution on the settlement of Mallinckrodt bankruptcy and approved the
Opioid Abatement MOU at the August 17, 2021, and July 20, 2021, Board of Supervisors meetings
respectively.
DISCUSSION:
The County Attorney has reviewed the available information about the proposed settlements and concurs
with the recommendation of outside counsel on the settlement proposals that have been negotiated
causing McKesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen to pay up to $26 billion
nationwide to resolve opioid-related claims against them.
In order to proceed with the litigation, the County attorney and staff need the adoption of a resolution. A
draft resolution has been prepared and is attached with this executive summary.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff respectfully recommend the Board of Supervisors review the attached resolution and approve the
document allowing the County's participation in the proposed settlement of opioid-related claims against
Mckesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, Janssen, and their related corporate entities, and direct
the county attorney and/or the County's outside counsel to execute the documents necessary to
effectuate the county's participation in the settlements.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:

MOTION to APPROVE:
I make a motion to approve the attached resolution of the Franklin County Board of Supervisors
approving of the County's participation in the proposed settlement of opioid-related claims against
Mckesson, Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, Janssen, and their related corporate entities, and
direct the county attorney and/or the County's outside counsel to execute the documents necessary to
effectuate the county's participation in the settlements.
MOTION to TABLE:

I make a motion to table the approval of the attached resolution until further information is provide

MOTION to DENY:
I make a motion to deny the attached resolution.

Franklin County
,.,/ Srni"J

•.

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION OF THE FRANKLIN BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
APPROVING OF THE COUNTY'S PARTICIPATION IN THE PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF OPIOID-RELATED CLAIMS AGAINST MCKESSON,
CARDINAL HEALTH, AMERISOURCEBERGEN, JANSSEN, AND THEIR
RELATED CORPORATE ENTITIES, AND DIRECTING THE COUNIY
ATTORNEY AND/OR THE COUNTY'S OUTSIDE COUNSEL TO EXECUTE
THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THE COUNTY'S
PARTICIPATION IN THE SETTLEMENTS
WHEREAS, the opioid epidemic that has cost thousands of human lives across the
country also impacts Franklin County by adversely impacting the delivery of emergency
medical, law enforcement, criminal justice, mental health and substance abuse services,
and other services by Franklin County's various departments and agencies; and
WHEREAS, Franklin County has been required and will continue to be required to
allocate substantial taxpayer dollars, resources, staff energy and time to address the
damage the opioid epidemic has caused and continues to cause the citizens of Franklin
County; and
WHEREAS, Franklin County has filed suit against McKesson, Cardinal Health,
AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen Pharmaceuticals, along with certain of their related
corporate entities for their role in the distribution, manufacture, and sale of the
pharmaceutical opioid products that have fueled the opioid epidemic that has harmed
Franklin County; and
WHEREAS, the County's suit seeks recovery of the public funds previously
expended and to be expended in the future to abate the consequences and harms of the
opioid epidemic; and
WHEREAS, settlement proposals have been negotiated that will cause McKesson,
Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, and Janssen to pay up to $26 billion nationwide to
resolve opioid-related claims against them; and
WHEREAS, Franklin County's outside opioid litigation counsel has recommended
that the County participate in the settlements in order to recover its share of the funds
that the settlement would provide; and
WHEREAS, the County Attorney has reviewed the available information about the
proposed settlements and concurs with the recommendation of outside counsel;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Franklin County Board of
Supervisors, this __ day of ______, 2021, approves of the County's
participation in the proposed settlement of opioid-related claims against McKesson,

IIJO.IHS79 DOCX I

Cardinal Health, AmerisourceBergen, Janssen, and their related corporate entities, and
directs the County Attorney and/or the County's outside counsel to execute the
documents necessary to effectuate the County's participation in the settlements, including
the required release of claims against settling entities.

Franklin County
•t

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF FRANKLIN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
July 20, 2021
RESOLUTION NO. 11-07-2021

WHEREAS, the County of Franklin, through their elected representatives and counsel,
and the Commonwealth of Virginia, through the Office of the Attorney General, are separately
engaged in litigation seeking to recover costs incurred and to be incurred in abating the opioid
addiction epidemic that plagues Virginia communities;
WHEREAS, the County of Franklin and the Commonwealth of Virginia share a common
desire to abate and alleviate the impacts of the opioid addiction epidemic and to maximize
litigation recoveries from those third parties responsible for same;
WHEREAS, in order to advance their common interests, the County of Franklin and the
Commonwealth of Virginia, through counsel, have extensively negotiated the tenns of a
memorandum of understanding relating to the allocation and use of such litigation recoveries;
WHEREAS, the County's outside opioid litigation counsel has recommended that the
County approve the proposed memorandum of understanding; and
WHEREAS, the County Attorney has reviewed the available information about the
proposed memorandum of understanding and concurs with the recommendation of outside
counsel;
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County of Franklin Board of
Supervisors, assembled on this day at which a quorum is present, that the County of Franklin
hereby authorizes and approves of the Virginia Abatement Fund and Settlement Allocation
Memorandum of lJnderstanding attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference thereto as
Exhibit :'A", and directs the County Administrator or the County Attorney to execute and enter
into such Memorandum of Understanding on behalf of the C ounty of Franklin.
VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS
AYES· Cundiff. L Mitchell, R Mitchell, Smith. Tatum Thompson
ABSENT Carter
*Roll call was taken•

(00422623 DOCX t

Action taken on August 17, 2021, during the Board of Supervisor's meeting
(RESOLUTION #09-08-2021)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors to authorize the County Attorney and County
Administrator to execute the paperwork necessary to accept settlement of the Mallinckrodt
pharmaceuticals bankruptcy settlement

MOTION BY:

Lorie Smith

SECONDED BY:

Tim Tatum

VOTING ON THE MOTION WAS AS FOLLOWS:
AYES: Carter, Cundiff, L. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, Smith, Tatum, Thompson, Smith

*Roll Call Vote*
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Franklin County
A Natul'lll Setting/or Opport1111ity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE:
AFID Grant for Cannery Boilers

AGENDA DATE: October 19, 2021
BOARD ACTION: Yes

SUBJECT/PROPOSAUREQUEST:
Request Board Authorization to Submit Grant Application

ATTACHMENTS: Yes

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

CONSENT AGENDA: Yes

r Economic Development r Financial Stability
� Infrastructure
r Lifelong Learning
r Managed Growth
r Public Safety
r Operational Effectiveness

STAFF CONTACT($):
Brandy Rosser
REVIEWED BY: Christopher
County Administrator

t· Whitlow,

�J

BACKGROUND:
The Governor's Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund (AFID) Infrastructure Grant
program is designed to support equitable and sustainable local food systems by investing in the
infrastructure that supports small-scale agricultural producers, farmers' markets, and food hubs.
The new AFID Infrastructure Grant program competitively awards matching grants of up to $25,000 in
partnership with local governments for community infrastructure development projects that support
local food production and sustainable agriculture. Special reduced match requirements are available
to projects in economically distressed localities or underserved communities and for those benefitting
multiple small-scale producers.
The AFID Infrastructure Grant program is focused on awarding reimbursable grants primarily for capital
projects at new and existing food hubs, farmers' markets, commercial kitchens, and other facilities
such as those used for processing and packaging meats, dairy products, produce, or other Virginia
grown products. The inaugural funding round opened on October 1, 2021, with an application
deadline of November 15, 2021, and award announcements made no later than December 31, 2021.
There is a two-year time period in which the funding needs to be utilized.

DISCUSSION:
As the Board is aware, new boilers are needed at both the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery.
The estimated cost for the replacement of both boilers is $80,000. If the County is successful in
securing grant funding from the AFID Infrastructure Grant program, it will reduce the cost for these
capital items by $25,000 and allow staff to utilize the funding for other capital needs at each facility.

The remaining funding needed to replace the equipment is estimated at $55,000 and would come from
rollover funding from FY2020-2021. If this funding is not available, staff will have the option to either
identify funding from an alternate source, or to decline the grant award and complete the projects at a
later date. A copy of the grant guidelines has been attached for your reference.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff respectfully requests authorization from the Board of Supervisors to submit an application to the
Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund Infrastructure Grant program seeking $25,000
to assist with the replacement of the boilers at the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION TO APPROVE:
I make a motion that the Board authorize staff to submit an application to the Agriculture and Forestry
Industries Development Fund Infrastructure Grant program seeking $25,000 to assist with the
replacement of the boilers at the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery. l further move that the
Board authorize the County Administrator to submit a letter as part of the application expressing the
County's support of the project.
MOTION TO TABLE:
I make a motion the Board table the request to authorize staff to submit an application to the
Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund Infrastructure Grant program seeking $25,000
to assist with the replacement of the boilers at the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery.
MOTION TO DENY:
I make a motion the Board deny the request to authorize staff to submit an application to the
Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund Infrastructure Grant program seeking $25,000
to assist with the replacement of the boilers at the Glade Hill Cannery and Callaway Cannery.

Governor's Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund (AFID) Infrastructure Grant Program
Overview
The Governor's Agriculture and Forestry Industries Development Fund -Infrastructure Grant
Program (AFID Infrastructure Program) provides grants of no more than $25,000 per grant to
political subdivisions for community infrastructure development projects I that support local food
production and sustainable agriculture2 . The grants are awarded competitively, paid out as
reimbursements, and require matching funds. Applications will be taken and awards made
primarily through funding rounds; however, projects may be considered on a rolling basis in
special circumstances.

Projects Types
Projects receiving funding through the AFID Infrastructure Program must be infrastructure
development projects that demonstrate a broad community benefit and directly support local
food production and sustainable agriculture. Grant funds should be used primarily for capital
expenditures.
Priority Project Types
Consideration will be given to the following projects types:
• Processing facilities that are primarily locally owned, including commercial kitchens,
packaging and labeling facilities, animal slaughtering facilities, or other facilities, and
that are primarily utilized for the processing of meats, dairy products, produce, or other
products
• Farmers' markets
• Food hubs and other agricultural aggregation facilities

Additional consideration will be given to projects benefiting multiple small-scale agricultural
producers and to projects located in underserved or economically distressed communities.
Eligibility
Applications must be made by a political subdivision of the Commonwealth, typically Counties
and Cities, but also Towns, Industrial and Economic Development Authorities, or Planning
District Commissions.

1 "community infrastructure" means a facility that serves (i) smaller, newer or limited-resource farmers, ranchers or food
entrepreneurs; (ti) farmers or ranchers using sustainable agriculture practices; or (iu) startup farms and food enterprises
2 "sustainable agriculture" means an integrated system of plant and animal production practices having a site-specific
application that will over the long term (i) satisfy human food and fiber needs, (:ii) enhance environmental quality and
the natural resource base upon which the agricultural economy depends, (iit) make the most efficient use of
nonrenewable resources and on-farm resources and integrate, where appropriate, natural biological cycles and controls,
(iv) sustain the economic viability of farm operations and (v) enhance the quality of life for farmers and society as a
whole.

Applications may made on behalf of more than one locality, provided each applicant contributes
matching funds and a single political subdivision serves as the lead applicant and grant
administrator.
Applicants cannot have more than one active AFID Infrastructure Program grant at any one time
and must be in good standing with any other awards from the AFID program.
Match Requirements
The AFID Infrastructure Program requires that the applicant provide a dollar of matching funds
for every dollar requested through LFFIG. For the purposes of this program, these matching
funds are referred to as Total Local Match.
Total Local Match
Total Local Match can be comprised of a combination of Applicant Match and Other Match.
Applicant Match must comprise at least 50% of the total match.
Applicant Match
Applicant Match is a contribution to the project from the applicant political subdivision itself and
can be comprised of Local Cash Match and Local In-Kind Match.

• Local Cash Match
Local Cash Match must be funds from the applicant that are newly committed to the
project and cannot include funds that have been previously invested by the applicant or
funds from other sources that are provided to the applicant to serve as Local Cash Match.
• Local In-Kind Match is a tangible, non-cash contribution to a project from the applicant,
such as the donation or use of an applicant's property for the project. Local In-Kind
Match cannot exceed more than 50% of the total Applicant Match.
Other Match
Other Match is made up of contributions to the project that are provided by any or all of the
following sources:
• Federal grant awards
• Contributions from non-profit organizations
• Funds from Virginia Tobacco Region Revitalization Commission
Reduced Match Requirements for Certain Projects
To better support projects in Economically Distressed Localities and projects directly impacting
Underserved Communities or for Projects Benefiting Multiple Small-Scale Agricultural
Producers, the LFFIG Program has special, reduced match requirements.
Reduced Applicant Match for Projects in Economically Distressed Localities
Projects located in Economically Distressed Localities may use Other Match contributions that
comprise up to 90% of their Total Match. A list of Economically Distressed Localities is
provided in Appendix A.
2

Reduced Total Match/or Projects in Underserved Communities
Projects located in Underserved Communities will require a Total Match of only $1 for every $2
that are requested from the AFID Infrastructure Program. For the purposes of this program,
Underserved Communities are those that are identified by U.S. Department of Agriculture in its
Food Access Research Atlas (hUps://www.er_s.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research
atlas) as located in: (a) low-income census tracts where a si gnificant number or share of
residents is more than 1 mile (urban) or IO miles (rural) from the nearest supermarket or (b) a
census tract that is adjacent to such a tract that has a poverty rate of 20% or higher or a median
family income less than 80% of median family income for the state or metropolitan area..
Reduced Total Matchfor Projects Benefiting Multiple Small-Scale Agricultural Producers
Projects that directly benefit two or more small-scale agricultural producers may require a Total
Match of only $1 for every $2 requested from the AFID Infrastructure Program. For a project to
use this reduced match benefit, it must generally operate using sustainable agriculture practices
and create infrastructure in proximity to small-scale agricultural producers.

For clarity, several examples of matching scenarios are provided in Appendix B.
On a case-by-case basis, the Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry retains the ability to reduce
the Applicant Match requirement or modify eligible sources of Other Match contributions to the
project.
Grant Administration
The Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry shall make funding recommendations to the Governor
and will determine how and when grant applications are reviewed and awards made.
Applications will be accepted and awards made primarily through funding rounds; however,
projects may be considered on a rolling basis in special circumstances, as determined by the
Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry.
AFID Infrastructure Program Funding Rounds
There will be two funding rounds in each Fiscal Year. The First Round will have an open
application period of October 1 to November I 5, with award announcements made no later than
December 31. The Second Round will have an open application period of April 1 to May 15,
with award announcements made by June 30. In special circumstances, the Secretary may
recommend projects for funding outside of these grant rounds.
Project Evaluation and Award Criteria
Awards will be made on a competitive basis based upon the strength of a candidate's application.
Applicants must follow the AFID Infrastructure Program Application format. Stronger
applications will clearly explain: the project purpose; the specific issue(s) to be addressed; the
importance of undertaking the project; the specific goals or objectives of the project; the
particular deliverables of the project; and how grant funds and local match will be used. In
addition to the quality and completeness of their application, the following criteria will also be
used when making award decisions:
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•
•
•
•

Expected impact of the project on affected localities' agriculture and forestry related
industries
Demonstration of the likelihood of success in achieving the promised deliverables
Demonstration of support from the agricultural community
Demonstration of sustainable agriculture practices

Grant Awards and Reporting Requirements
An AFID Infrastructure Program award is a reimbursable grant. Once awarded, each grantee
will receive a Memorandum of Agreement outlining the grant period and reporting requirements.
Grant awardees have two years from the award announcement to complete their deliverables;
they may request an extension from the Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry for up to one
additional year.

Grantees are required to complete an interim grant report one year into the grant.
Reimbursements may be requested periodically throughout the grant period; up to 75 percent of
the grant funds may be allocated prior to the end of the grant period. Upon completion of the
grant period, grantees are required to submit a final grant report, including any grant
deliverables, along with a budget close-out form including all receipts, invoices, and backup
documentation. The final reimbursement payment will be made upon verification of the final
grant documents.
An application for a new grant will not be considered until the conditions of any previous grant
are substantially completed. The Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry will administer the AFID
Infrastructure Program on behalf of the Governor and will recommend grant amounts and
required deliverables to the Governor. The AFID Infrastructure Program and funds will reside
within VDACS. The Governor will make final award decisions.
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Appendix A: Economically Distressed Localities
Accomack Coun

Galax Ci

Nottawa Count

Giles Coun
Amherst Coun

Gloucester Coun

Patrick Coun

Bland Coun

Greensville Coun

Pitts lvania Coun

Bristol Ci

Halifax Coun

Prince Edward Coun

A omattox Coun

Brunswick Coun

Pulaski Coun

Buchanan Coun

Radford Ci

Buena Vista Ci
Carroll Coun

Kin William Coun

Russell Coun

Lancaster Coun

Salem Ci

Lee Coun

Scott Coun

Lunenbur Coun

Staunton Ci

Manassas Ci

Sussex Coun

Manassas Park Ci

Tazewell Coun

Charlottesville Ci

Cumberland Coun

Martinsville Ci

Danville Ci

Mathews Coun

Dickenson Coun

Mecklenbur Coun

Dinwiddie Coun

Middlesex Coun

Westmoreland Coun
Winchester Ci

Essex Coun

Wise Coun

Franklin Ci

Northumberland Coun

Fredericksbur Ci

Norton Ci
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Appendix B: Sample Match Breakdown
The applicant locality is applying for equipment upgrades to expand a meat processing facility.
To qualify for a $10,000 LFFIG Program award, there are four potential match scenarios.
I. Non-Economically Distressed Locality- 1: I Total Match Requirement
Total Match Requirement: $10,000
Applicant Match: $5,000 (min. $2,500 cash; up to $2,500 in-kind)
Other Match: up to $5,000
2. Non-Economically Distressed Locality- 2: I Total Match Requirement
Total Match Requirement: $5,000
Applicant Match: $2,500 (min. $1,250 cash; up to $1,250 in-kind)
Other Match: up to $2,500
3. Economically Distressed Locality- 1: l Total Match Requirement
Total Match Requirement: $10,000
Applicant Match: $1,000 (min. $500 cash; up to $500 in-kind)
Other Match: up to $9,000
4. Economically Distressed Locality - 2: 1 Total Match Requirement
Total Match Requirement: $5,000
Applicant Match: $500 (min. $250 cash; up to $250 in-kind)
Other Match: up to $4,500
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Franklin County
A Nattmzl Settingfo,· Opporttt11ity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: VDOT Application for Colonial
Turnpike Bridge Naming
SUBJECTIPROPOSAUREQUEST
Naming of the Colonial Turnpike Bridge on Route 718
over the Pigg River to the "Winfred Henry Hopkins
Memorial Bridge"
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

r Economic Development r Financial Stability
� Infrastructure

r Managed Growth

r Operational Effectiveness

r Lifelong Learning
r Public Safety

AGENDA DATE:
BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

October 19, 2021
Yes
Yes
Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: Yes
ATTACHMENTS:
Yes
STAFF CONTACT(SJ:
Sandy. Spencer and Cooper

(OJ.I"

REVIEWED BY: Christop er hitlow,
� 'f
County Administrator

BACKGROUND:

The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) recently announced the completion of the
Colonial Turnpike Bridge located on Route 718, Colonial Turnpike across the Pigg River.
Section 33.2-213 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the Commonwealth Transportation Board
(CTB) to give suitable names to state highways, bridges, interchanges, and other transportation
facilities and authorizes the names of highways, bridges, interchanges, or other transportation
facilities forming a part of the systems of state highways. Should a locality seek to name a
structure, the Board of Supervisors shall initiate the process by consideration of an authorization
resolution. The request and resolution are then sent to the Local Residency office to be forwarded
to VDOT's District Office for review. From the District Office, the request and resolution is then
forwarded to the Maintenance Division's Roadway Inventory Management Unit for review and
action. VDOT's Maintenance Division prepares the request for the first available CTB
(Commonwealth Transportation Board) meeting. After the CTB takes action, the County will be
notified of whether or not the request was approved.
There are eight bridges named in Franklin County at this time. Most recently, the Board of
Supervisors passed a resolution in May of 2013 to rename the bridge over the Pigg River on
Route 40 in memory of Army CPL. Jared William Kubasak.

DISCUSSION:

The Colonial Turnpike Bridge on State Route 718 is located in the Snow Creek District where
Supervisor Leland Mitchell has requested to initiate the naming of the recently constructed
Colonial Turnpike Bridge to "The Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge". Mr. Hopkins passed
away on October 25, 2017. He grew up in the area of Snow Creek around this bridge and still
has children and grandchildren that live at the foot of the bridge. He was a community leader and

well respected throughout the community. Mr. Hopkins loved his community and served his
community until his death.
The cost of producing, placing, and maintenance of the bridge signs are the responsibility of the
locality. This anticipated cost is approximately $600 where funding is available in the General
Properties Sign street signs account #4302-53004.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors authorize by resolution (see attached) the
naming of the bridge over the Pigg River on Route 718, Colonial Turnpike to "The Winfred
Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge", thereby authorizing the funding of the bridge signs from
General Properties account #4302-53004 as noted in this summary.

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION to APPROVE:
I make a motion by resolution to name the bridge over the Pigg River on Route 718, Colonial
Turnpike to "The Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge", thereby authorizing staff to file the
necessary application and fees as noted in this summary.
MOTION to TABLE:
I make a motion to table the request to name the bridge over the Pigg River on Route 718,
Colonial Turnpike to "The Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge" until additional information
can be provided.
MOTION to DENY:
I make a motion to deny the request to name the bridge over the Pigg River on Route 718,
Colonial Turnpike to "The Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge".

NAMING THE BRIDE ON ROUTE 718, COLONIAL TURNPIKE OVER
THE PIGG RIVER
FRANKLIN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
"THE WINFRED HENRY HOPKINS MEMORIAL BRIDGE"
WHEREAS, Winfred Henry Hopkins grew up in the community of Snow Creek on
land at the bridge on Colonial Turnpike, Route 718, in Franklin County, Virginia;
and
WHEREAS, Mr. Hopkins was respected and well-known throughout the
community and was a community leader during his lifetime; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Hopkins' was a family man and has children and grandchildren
who live at the foot of the bridge on Colonial Turnpike, Route 718, in the community
he served in Franklin County, Virginia until his death on October 25, 2017; and
WHEREAS, it is an honor for the Franklin County Board of Supervisors to change
the name the newly constructed Colonial Turnpike bridge on Route 718, to "The
Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge" in memory of such a respected
individual by all that knew him; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that The Franklin County Board of
Supervisors, in accordance with the requirements of Section 33.2-213 of the Code
of Virginia, does hereby request that the Commonwealth Transportation Board name
the bridge on Route 718, Colonial Turnpike, over the Pigg River in Franklin County,
as the "Winfred Henry Hopkins Memorial Bridge".
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Franklin County Board of Supervisor has
agreed to pay the costs of producing, placing, and maintaining the signs calling
attention to this naming.

Christopher L. Whitlow
County Administrator
October 19, 2021

Bedford Residency

Todd Daniel-Residency Administrator
Brian Casella-Assistant Resident Engineer
VDOT Call Center -1-800-FOR-ROAD
(1-800-367-7623)

To:
Franklin County Board of Supervisors
Subject: October 2021-Franklin County VDOT Monthly Updates

I MAINTENANCE
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Maintenance Activities for Previous 30 Days:
Ordinary maintenance - Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide), storm water culvert repairs and cleaning
(County wide) and guardrail repairs.
Preparations for snow removal operations. COMPLETED
Route 643 (Coles Creek Rd.)-Pipe replacement. COMPLETED
Route 775 (Iron Ridge Rd.)-Turnaround area on the north side of the railroad. COMPLETED
Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days:
Ordinary Maintenance - Pavement (pothole) repair, gravel road repair, right of way brush cutting
operations (County wide), shoulder repairs (County wide}, storm water culvert repairs and cleaning
county wide, guardrail repair.
Over the rail mowing to include primary and secondary routes.
Primary and secondary mowing operations in progress.
Route 854 (Toms Knob Rd.) - Pipe replacement to begin mid-October and to be completed by the
first of November.
Route 788 (Dry Hill Rd.)-Double barrel pipe replacement with detour in place; tentatively scheduled
for early November and to be completed by the end of November.
Slope/slide repair on frontage road Route FR-611 (Cornell Rd.) and Bernard Rd. (Town of Rocky
Mount); ongoing repair.
Route 220S - Preliminary work for pipe failure between frontage road Route FR-615 and Route 220S
business ramp.
Route 720 (English Rd.) - Concrete slab replacement; road will be closed at approximately 1.75 miles
from Rte. 674 (Doe Run Rd.) and 0.4 miles from Rte. 721 (Patti Rd.). Closure will begin Oct. 18 th
beginning at 8:00 a.m. and will re-open on Oct. 2i st at 5:00 p.m.
Patching operations in progress in preparation for 2022 paving schedules.
o Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) -Asphalt patching from Rte. 40 to Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.).
o Route 619 (Sontag Rd.)-Asphalt patching entire route.
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Maintenance Activities for Next 60 Days (cont):
•

Route 745 (Dillions Mill Rd.) - Preliminary work in preparation for a pipe replacement in the vicinity
of 5500 Dillions Mill Rd.

I LAND DEVELOPMENT & PERMITS
•

•
•

•
•

152 Active permits to include: 52 utilities, 79 private entrances, 5 commercial entrances, 4 roadside
memorials, 3 private utility permits, 5 maintenance of traffic permits, 1 grading permits, 1
geotechnical bore and 2 locally administered permits. Of these, 15 were issued in September.
1 site plan review and 1 special use application:
Broughton Greenhouse - Review of a proposed agricultural greenhouse on Rte. 693 (Green Level
Rd.).
SML Partners, LLC - Review of a special use application for the Moorman Subdivision streets to
remain as privately maintained roads.
Additional Land Development Activities:
Route 919 (Grassy Hill Rd.) -Waterline installation from Rte. 697 (Brick Church Rd.) to Rte. 775 (Iron
Ridge Rd.); intermittent flagging operations.
Route 220 (Virgil Goode Hwy.) - Sewer line installation on Route 220 northbound & southbound
from Rte. 220 Business (Ramp) to Rte. 983 (Shady Lane); right lane closure will be installed
periodically.

I CONSTRUCTION

Franklin County
• Route 122 (Booker T. Washington Hwy.)/Route 636 (Hardy Rd.) - Roundabout is open. Contract
substantial completion date is 11/2021, all work to be completed by May 2022. (UPC 109287)
• Route 834 (Brooks Mill Rd.) - Safety project to include shoulder widening from the intersection of
Route 670 (Burnt Chimney Rd.) to Route 616 (Scruggs Rd.). Construction began in mid-July. (UPC
110888)
• Route 718 (Colonial Turnpike) - Bridge replacement. COMPLETED
Roanoke County- US220
• Route 220 Bridge over Back Creek - Bridge replacement. COMPLETED
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I TRAFFIC STUDIES/SPECIAL REQUESTS
Requested Safety Studies:
• N/A
Completed Safety Studies:
• Route 40/Route 795 (Stave Mill) - Recommend trimming of overhanging tree limbs to improve
sight distance at the intersection.

PROJECT STATUS
•

Route 834/670 (Brooks Mill Rd./Burnt Chimney Rd.) - Construction of a roundabout at the
intersection of Route 834 and Route 670; advertisement scheduled for February 2022. (UPC 111364)
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Franklin County
A Ntft1m,/ Setting/or Oppon1111ity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: Request to schedule public hearings for
possible amendments to Chapter 20, Taxation, Division 7 of
the Franklin County Code
SUBJECT/PROPOSAL/REQUEST:

Discussion
of
possible amendments to Chapter 20, TaxMion, Division 7 of the
Franklin County Code refating to transient occupancy taxes

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:
� Economic Development
� Financial Stability

r Infrastructure
r Managed Growth
r

Operational Effectiveness

r Lifelong Leaming
r Public Safety

AGENDA DATE·

October 19, 2021

BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

Yes
Yes
Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: No
ATTACHMENTS:
Yes
STAFF CONTACT(S): Commissioner
Torrence, Sandy

REVIEWED BY: jy�ris
itlow, County
r
Administrator
{ f{J l &..

BACKGROUND:
Chapter 20, Taxation, of the Franklin Code sets forth the categories of taxation assessed by the
County. Division 7 of chapter 20 specifically addresses transient occupancy taxes. Transient is
defined in this section of the Code as anr person who, for any period which is less than thirty (30)
continuous days, either at his own expense or at the expense of another, obtains lodging or the use
of any space in any apartment, condominium, hotel, townhouse, private home or like buildings for
rent to transients as hcreinabove defined, for which lodging or use of space a charge is made. This
section was amended earlier this year to reflect the increase in the transient occupancy rate from
5% to 7% as approved by the Board of Supervisors as part of the budget process.

DISCUSSION:
It is the duty of the Commissioner of the Revenue to make determinations regarding the
qualifications for the proper assessment of the transient occupancy taxes.
Dh·ision 7 of Chapter 20 outlines the regulations for the imposition and collection of transient
occupancy taxes in the County. The Commissioner has proposed amendments to the definitions to
clarify terms and add a new term for tra\'cl campgrounds. Also, section 20-244, is proposed to be
amended to require that reporting of a transient stay include the total price paid for by the customer
rather than just the room rental charge. Oftentimes, transient stays will include other charges to the
customer such as cleaning fees, parking, etc. Section 58.1-3826 of the Code of Virginia outlines the
scope of the transient occupancy tax (sec attached).

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff believes that these requests from the Commissioner to amend the current taxation ordinance
is appropriate and will help to clarify and enhance transient occupancy reporting and collections.
Therefore, staff respectfully requests that the Board of Supen·isors authoriie the staff, in
consultation with the Commissioner of the Revenue, Treasurer and County Attorney, to proceed
with scheduling the required public hearing to be held in November before the Board of
SuperY isors (November 16th).

POSSIBLE MOTIONS:
(APPROVE) I moYe to appro,·e authorization for the county staff to schedule the required public
hearing to consider the amendments to Chapter 20, Taxation, Division 7 of the Franklin County Code,
as presented, for the Board of Supervisors to be held in No\'ember.
OR

{TABLE) I move to delay action on this matter until additional information can be provided to the

Board.

OR

{DENY) I move to deny scheduling a public hearing to consider the amendments to Chapter 20 of

the Franklin County Code as presented.

Proposed Amendments September 28, 2021

DIVISION 7. - TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAXl!.QI

Footnotes:
--- (10) -Editor's note- Res. No. 31-01-91, adopted Jan. 22, 1991, amended Ch. 20, Art. VIII, Div. 7 in its
entirety to read as herein set out. Prior to this amendment, Div. 7 contained similar subject matter and
was derived from an ordinance of June 17, 1985.
Se-c. 20-240. - Definitions.
For the purposes of this division, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings
respectively ascribed to them by this section:
Apartment house means a building used or intended to be used as the residence of three (3) or more
families living independently of each other; a multifamily dwelling.
Commissioner of revenue means the commissioner of revenue of Franklin County, Virginia, or any of
his duly authorized deputies or agents.
Condominium means a single unit in a multiple unit residential or commercial structure that is offered
for sale and shall be a part of a condominium project with general common elements as defined in section
55-79.2, Code of Virginia, 1950.
Hotel meaAS includes, but is not limited to.any public or private hotel, inn, apartment hotel,
hostelry, tourist home or house, motel, rooming house, or other lodging place within Franklin County
offering lodging and the owner and operator thereof, who, for compensation, furnishes lodging to any
transients as hereinafter defined [sic].
Lodging includes, but is not limited to any space or room furnished to any transient
Person :means and includes individuals, firms, partnerships, associations, corporations, persons
acting in representative capacity, and combinations of individuals of whatever form and character.
Room rental means the total ehar-ge price, ex,;lusive of any tax imposed on such charge. paid
by the customer for the use or possession of the room or space occupied for lodging by or for a
transient. If the price paid by the customer includes any charge for services or accommodations
in addition to the use or possession of the room or space occupied for lodging. then the portion
of such price paid by the customer for the use or possession of the room or space occupied for
lodging shall be distinctly S;tt out and billed as a s.eparate item. made ht§ apy &ll§h apaBffi8Rt+
Gandaminillm, hatel, tawnhallse er like bllildings far )edging er spaGe fllrnished an•; SllGh
transient. If the Gharge made ta SllGh transient inGl1:1des any Ghargefar seF\liGes er
aGGemmadatiens in additian ta that af ladging. er the 1:1se ef spaGe, then s1:1Gh partian af the tatal
Ghuge as represents anl'( ream er spaGe rental shall be disUnGtl'( set allt and billed ta s1:1Gh
transient b•.· &YGh as a separate item.
Townhouse means a residential unit in a series from more than one to twelve (12) single-family
attached dwellings separated from one another by common vertical walls with no openings.
Transient means any person who, for any period which is less than thirty (30) continuous days, either
at his own expense or at the expense of another, obtains ladging er the use or possession of m.!,
room or space occupied for lodging in any apartment, condominium, hotel, townhouse, private home,

travel campground or like buildings for rent to transients as hereinabove defined, for which lodging ar
use-et 6ffil6& a price is chargeg is made.
Travel campground means any area, site, lot. field or tract of land offering spaces for
recreational vehicles or campsites for transient dwelling purposes, or temporary dwelling during
travel, or recreational or vacation uses.

Treasurer means the treasurer of Franklin County, Virginia, or any of his duly authorized deputies or

agents.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91; Res. No. 30-08-99, 8-17-99)
Sec. 20-241. - Levy and rate.
(a)

In addition to all other taxes of every kind now or hereafter imposed by law, there is hereby imposed
and levied on each and every transient a tax equivalent to seven (7) percent of the total amount paid
by the customer for the use or possession of a room or space occupied for lodging rental by or
for any such transient. to or far any apartment, sendominium. hotel. to•.,,mhouse. pri¥ate home or
like building rental.

(b) Four-sevenths (4/7) of the revenue generated by this tax shall be used for the general operation of
county government and three-sevenths (3n) shall be designated and spent for promoting tourism,
travel or business that generates tourism in this locality.
(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91; Res. No. 30-08-99, 8-17-99; Res. No. 10-04-2021, 4-20-21)

State Law reference- Enabling legislation, Code of Virginia, § 58.1-3819 et seq.
Sec. 20-242. - Exceptions.
No tax shall be payable hereunder on room rental paid to any hospital, medical clinic, convalescent
home or home for the aged.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Sec. 20-243. - Collection.
Every person receiving any payment for room rental with respect to which a tax is levied under this
division shall collect the amount of tax hereby imposed from the transient on whom the same is levied or
from the person paying for such room rental at the time payment for such room rental is made.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Sec. 20-244. - Reports and remittances.
The person collecting any such tax shall make out a report upon such forms and setting forth such
information as the commissioner of revenue may prescribe and require. Such reporting shall
show!!lil-the total price paid by the customer (excluding any taxes) for the use or possession of
a room or space occupied for lodging by or for a transient and the tax required to be collected,
l!IR!fffl 81 rggm ,em_al @!!@rues e8'-teetedjmd the ta111 Feguired to be GeHeGled and The report
shall be signed and delivered
&affl! to the commissioner of revenue.
( b) The commissioner of revenue shall determine whether the report is in proper form and upon such
determination shall cause a copy to be delivered to the treasurer.
(a)

the

(c)

Such reports and remittances shall be made on or before the twentieth day of the month following
each month and covering the amount of tax collected during the preceding month.

(d)

Any business or persons collecting, accounting for and remitting the tax imposed hereunder to
Franklin County is hereby allowed a commission of three (3) percent which may be itemized and
deducted from the monies remitted to the treasurer. No commission shall be allowed if the monies due
are delinquent.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91; Res. No. 30-08-99, 8-17-99)
Sec. 20-245. - Interest and penalties.
If any person shall fail or refuse to remit to the treasurer the tax required to be collected and paid
under this division within the time and in the amount specified in this division, there shall be added to
such tax by the treasurer a late payment penalty of ten (10) percent and interest shall accrue at the rate
of ten (10) percent per annum from the first day following the day such tax is due upon the amount of the
tax for each year or portion thereof from the date upon which the tax is due as provided in this division.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Sec. 20-246. - Determination of tax due by the commissioner of revenue.
If any person required to collect and remit the tax imposed by this division fails to file a report, or if
the commissioner of revenue has reasonable cause to believe that an erroneous report has been filed,
the commissioner of revenue may proceed to determine the amount due to the county and in connection
therewith shall make such investigations and take such testimony and other evidence as may be
necessary and report his determination to the treasurer; provided, however, that notice and opportunity to
be heard shall be given any person who may become liable for the amount owing prior to any
determination by the commissioner of revenue.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Sec. 20-247. - Cessation of business; report and tax due immediately.
Whenever any person required to collect and pay to the county a tax under section 20-241 of this
division, shall quit or otherwise dispose of his business, any tax under the provisions of this division shall
become immediately due and such person shall immediately make a report and pay the tax due.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Sec. 20-248. - Commissioner of the revenue, other powers and duties.
It shall be the duty of the commissioner of revenue to ascertain the name of every person operating
an apartment, condominium. hotel, townhouse. travel campground or like buildings in the county liable
for the collection of the tax levied by section 20-241 of this division. The commissioner of revenue shall
have the power to adopt rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this division for the
purpose of determining the amount due to the county under this division, and a copy of such rules and
regulations shall be on file and available for public examination in the commissioner of revenue's office.
Failure or refusal to comply with any rules and regulations promulgated under this section shall be
deemed a violation of this division.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)

Sec. 20-249. - Penalty.
Any person intentionally failing to file a report required by this division shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, punishment shall not exceed that prescribed for a Class 3
misdemeanor as provided in section 18.2-11 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. Each such
failure shall constitute a separate offense. Such conviction shall not relieve any such person from the
payment, collection or remittance of such tax, penalties and interest as provided in this division.

(Res. No. 31-01-91, 1-22-91)
Secs. 20-250-20-274. - Reserved.

Code of Virginia
Title 58.1. Taxation
Subtitle III. Local Taxes
Chapter 38. Miscellaneous Taxes
Article 6. Transient Occupancy Tax

§ 58.�-3826. (Effective until September 1, 2021) Scope of
transient occupancy tax
The transient occupancy tax imposed pursuant to the authority of this article shall be imposed
only for the occupancy of any room or space that is suitable or intended for occupancy by
transients for dwelling, lodging, or sleeping purposes.

2O05,c.2O.
This section has more than one version with varying effective dates. Scroll down to see all
versions.
The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this
section(s) may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters
whose provisions have expired.

§ 58.1-3826. (Effective September 1, 2021) Scope of transient
occupancy tax
A. The transient occupancy tax imposed pursuant to the authority of this article shall be imposed
only for the use or possession of any room or space that is suitable or intended for occupancy by
transients for dwelling, lodging, or sleeping purposes.
B. For any retail sale of accommodations not facilitated by an accommodations intermediary, the
accommodations provider shall collect the tax imposed pursuant to this article, computed on the
total price paid for the use or possession of the accommodations, and shall remit the same to the
locality and shall be liable for the same.
C. For any retail sale of accommodations facilitated by an accommodations intermediary, the
accommodations intermediary shall be deemed under this article as a facility making a retail sale
of an accommodation. The accommodations intermediary shall collect the tax imposed pursuant
to this article, computed on the room charge. When the accommodations are at a hotel, the
accommodations intermediary shall remit the taxes on the accommodations fee to the locality
and shall remit any remaining taxes to the hotel, which shall remit such taxes to the locality.
When the accommodations are at a short-term rental, as defined in§ 15.2-983, or at any other
accommodations, the accommodations intermediary shall remit the taxes on the room charge to
the locality.
D. An accommodations intermediary shall not be liable for taxes under this article remitted to an
accommodations provider but that are then not remitted to the locality by the accommodations
provider. For any retail sale of accommodations facilitated by an accommodations intermediary,
an accommodations provider shall be liable for that portion of the taxes under this article that
relate to the discount room charge only to the extent that the accommodations intermediary has
remitted such taxes to the accommodations provider.
10/13(2021 12:00;0

E. In any retail sale of any accommodations in which an accommodations intermediary does not
facilitate the sale of the accommodations, the accommodations provider shall separately state
the amount of the tax in the bill, invoice, or similar documentation and shall add the tax to the
total price paid for the use or possession of the accommodations. In any retail sale of any
accommodations in which an accommodations intermediary facilitates the sale of the
accommodation, the accommodations intermediary shall separately state the amount of the tax
on the bill, invoice, or similar documentation and shall add the tax to the room charge;
thereafter, such tax shall be a debt from the customer to the accommodations intermediary,
recoverable at law in the same manner as other debts.
2005, c. 20;2021, Sp. Sess. I, c. 383.
This section has more than one version with varying effective dates. Scroll down to see all
versions.
The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this
section(s) may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters
whose provisions have expired.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: Request to schedule public hearings for
possible amendments to Chapter 20, Taxation, Division 1 of
the Franklin County Code
Discussion
of
SUB[ECT/PROPOSAL/REQUEST:
possible amendments to Chapter 20, Taxation, Division 1 of the
Franklin County Code relating to real estate tax exemption for
elderly persons and the totally and permanently disabled
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:
� Economic Development

� Financial Stability

r Infrastructure
r Lifelong Learning
r Managed Growth
r Public Safety
r Operational Effectiveness

AGENDA DATE:

October 19, 2021

BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

Yes
Yes
Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: No
Yes
ATTACHMENTS:
STAFF CONTACT(S): Commissioner
Torrence, Sandy

REVIEWED BY: �I ris )Vhitlow, County

Administrator

{ t/ J1,. /

BACKGROUND:
Chapter 20, Taxation, of the Franklin Code sets forth the categories of taxation assessed by the
County. Division 1 outlines the general proYisions for taxation. Section 20-18 specifically outlines
an allowable real estate tax exemption for elderly persons and the totally and permanently disabled
citizens. In short, a real estate tax exemption is provided for qualified property owners, who arc
not less than sixty-five (65) years of age or permanently and totally disabled and meet the income
criteria outlined in this section. Persons qualifying for exemption are deemed to be bearing an
extraordinary real estate tax burden in relation to their income and financial worth. This section of
the Code was last revised on January 15, 2019.

DISCUSSION:
It is the duty of the Commissioner of the Revenue to make determinations regarding the qualifications
for the real estate tax exemption. In making the determinations regarding the tax exemption, the
Commissioner has determined that the dynamics of many homes has changed over the years. The
current ordinance for tax exemption (20-18) includes the income from all sources of the owners that
live in the residence as well as the income of relatives living in the home, but it does not include non
relatives living in the home. Today, many of the applications being processed for the tax exemption
based on elderly or permanently handicapped have non-relatives living in the home providing
additional income. The Commissioner has requested that the Code be amended to now include the
income of any non-rclaci,·es living in the home when determining eligibility for this tax exemption.
Section 58.1-3212 of the Code of Virginia sets out the local restrictions that arc enabled and docs
allow the inclusion of nonrclatives li,·ing in the dwelling to be considered as part of the income
threshold (sec attached).

RECOMMENDATION:
Staff believes that the request from the Commissioner to amend the current taxation ordinance is
appropriate and will help to clarify standards for exemption of real estate taxes for elderly and
disabled households. Therefore, staff respectfully requests that the Board of Supervisors authorize
the staff, in consultation with the Commissioner of the Revenue, Treasurer and County Attorney,
to proceed with scheduling the required public hearing to be held in November before the Board
of Superv isors (November 16'h).

POSSIBLE MOTIONS:
(APPROVE) l move to approve authorization for the county staff to schedule the required public

hearing to consider the amendments to Chapter 20, Taxation, Division 1 of the Franklin County Code,
as presented, for the Board of Supervisors to be held in November.

OR
(TABLE) I move to delay action on this matter until additional information can be provided to the

Board.

OR

(DENY) l move to deny scheduling a public hearing to consider the amendments to Chapter 20 of

the Franklin County Code as presented.

Proposed Amendments September 28, 2021

Sec. 20-18. Exemption for elderly persons and the totally and permanently disabled.
(a)

Exemption authorized. Real estate tax exemption is provided for qualified property owners, who are not less
than sixty-five (65) years of age or permanently and totally disabled who are eligible according to the terms
of this section. Persons qualifying for exemption are deemed to be bearing an extraordinary real estate tax
burden in relation to their income and financial worth.

(b}

Administration of the exemption. The exemption shall be administered by the commissioner of the revenue
according to the general provisions contained in this section. The commissioner of the revenue is hereby
authorized and empowered to prescribe, adopt, promulgate and enforce rules and regulations in conformity
with the general provisions of this section, including the requirements of answers under oath, as may be
reasonably necessary to determine qualifications for exemption as specified by this section. The
commissioner of the revenue may require the production of certified tax returns and appraisal reports to
establish income or financial worth. A change in income, financial worth, ownership of property or other
factors occurring during the tax year for which an affidavit or written statement is filed which causes the
applicant to exceed or violate the limitations or conditions shall void any exemption for the following tax
year. The exemption for the tax year during which the change occurred shall be prorated, with the prorated
portion determined by multiplying the exemption amount by the product of the number of complete months
of the year such property was properly eligible for such exemption divided by twelve {12).

(c)

Requirements for exemption. Exemption shall be granted for real estate taxes on the qualifying dwelling and
land, not exceeding five (5) acres, subject to the following provisions;
(1)

The title of the property for which exemption is claimed is held, or partially held, on January 1 of the
taxable year, by the person or persons claiming exemption.

(2)

The head of the household occupying the dwelling and owning title, or partial title, thereto is sixty-five
(65) years of age or older or permanently and totally disabled on December 31 of the year immediately
preceding the taxable year. Such dwelling must be occupied as the sole dwelling of the person or
persons claiming the exemption.

(3)

The total combined income during the immediately preceding calendar year from all sources of the
owners of the dwelling living thereinL aAd-et the owners' relatives and an non-relatives living in the
dwelling shall not exceed twenty.five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) provided, that the first three
thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500.00) of income of each relative, other than spouse, of the owner,
or owners, who is living in the dwelling shall not be included in such total.

(4)

The net combined financial worth, including equitable interests, as of the thirty-first day of December
of the immediately preceding calendar year of the owners, and of the spouse of any owner, excluding
the value of the dwelling and the land, not exceeding, five (5) acres upon which it is situated shall not
exceed eighty thousand dollars ($80,000.00).

(d)

Claiming exemption.

(1)

Annually, and not later than May 1 of the taxable year, the person or persons claiming an exemption
must file a real estate tax exemption application with the commissioner of the revenue. First-time
applicants and hardship cases may be granted an addltional thirty-day extension by the commissioner
of the revenue. Under this provision, application would need to be filed no later than May 31 with the
commissioner of revenue.
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(e)

(2)

The application shall be set forth, in a manner prescribed by the commissioner of the revenue, the
location, assessed value and tax on the property and the names of the related persons occupying the
dwelling for which exemption is claimed, their gross combined net worth of the owners and the spouse
of any owner.

(3)

If, after audit and investigation, the commissioner of the revenue determines that the person or
persons are qualified for exemption, he shall issue to the person a certificate which shall show the
amount of the exemption from the claimant's real estate tax liability upon the qualifying dwelling and
land, not exceeding five (5} acres.

(4)

Changes in respect to income, financial worth, ownership of property or other factors occurring during
the taxable year for which the application is filed and having the effect of exceeding or violating the
limitations and conditions provided herein, or by any ordinance adopted hereafter, shall nullify any
exemption for the then-current taxable year and the taxable year immediately following.

The person or persons qualifying for and claiming exemption shall be relieved of that
portion of the real estate tax levied on the qualifying dwelling and land, not exceeding five (5) acres , in the
amount calculated in accordance with the following schedule:

Amount of exemption.

Combined Combined Owner's Relief Plan Net Worth
(in dollars)
Gross
Net
Worth
Income
$25,000
$80,000
$0$12,001Income
$12,000
$25,000
$0$9,000
9,00112,000
12,00115,000
15,00118,000
18,00125,000

(%)

(%)

$25,001$35,000

$35,001$50,000

$50,001$80,000

(%)

(%)

(%)

90

80

70

50

35

75

65

50

30

20

65

55

40

20

10

55

45

30

10

10

45

35

20

10

10

(f}

False claims.

(g)

Effective date. The exemption herein authorized shall be effective for the tax year commencing January 1,
1986, (January 18th, 2005, amended} and for each tax year thereafter until otherwise provided by law or
ordinance.

The false claiming of the exemption authorized in this section shall constitute a misdemeanor.

(Ord. of 1-21·86; Res. of 5·31-88; Res. No. 21-06·93, 6-15-93; Res. No. 13-09-2001, 9-18-01; Res. No. 12-01-2005,
1-18-05; Res. No. 21·02-2008, 2-26-08; Ord. No. 27-1-2019, 1-15-19)
Editor's note(s)-Being not specifically amendatory of the Code, the p rovisions adopted Jan. 21, 1986, have been
included herein as a new§ 20 18 at the discretion of the editor.
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Code of Virginia
Title 58.1. Taxation
Subtitle III.Local Taxes
Chapter 32.Real Property Tax
Article 2. Exemptions for Elderly and Handicapped

§

58.1-3212. Local restrictions and exemptions

Pursuant to Article X,Section 6 (b) of the Constitution of Virginia,the General Assembly hereby
authorizes the governing body of a county,city or town to establish by ordinance net financial
worth or annual income limitations as a condition of eligibility for any exemption or deferral of
tax allowed pursuant to this article. If the governing body establishes an annual income
limitation,the computation of annual income shall be based on adding together the income
received during the preceding calendar year, without regard to whether a tax return is actually
filed,by (i) owners of the dwelling who use it as their principal residence,(ii) owners' relatives
who live in the dwelling,except for those relatives living in the dwelling and providing bona fide
caregiving services to the owner whether such relatives are compensated or not,and (iii) at the
option of each locality,nonrelatives of the owner who live in the dwelling except for bona fide
tenants or bona fide caregivers of the owner,whether compensated or not. A locality may provide
in its ordinance that, for the purpose of the computation of annual income, if an individual
described in clause (ii) and (iii) is permanently and totally disabled, any disability income
received by such person shall not be included. If the governing body establishes a net financial
worth limitation,net financial worth shall be based on adding together the net financial worth,
including the present value of equitable interests,as of December 31 of the immediately
preceding calendar year,of the owners,and of the spouse of any owner,of the dwelling.
Nothing in this section shall be construed or interpreted as to preclude or prohibit the governing
body of a county,city or town from excluding certain sources of income,or a portion of the same,
for purposes of its annual income limitation or excluding certain assets,or a portion of the same,
for purposes of its net financial worth limitation.
Any county,city,or town that pursuant to this article provides for the exemption from, deferral
of,or a combination program of exemptions from and deferrals of real property taxes may
exempt or defer the real property taxes of the qualifying dwelling and the land,not exceeding ten
acres,upon which it is situated.
No local ordinance shall require that a citizen reside in the jurisdiction for a designated period of
time as a condition for qualifying for any real estate tax exemption or deferral program
established pursuant to§ 58.1-3210.
Code 1950,§ 58-760.1; 1971, Ex. Sess.,c.169; 1972,cc.315, 616; 1973,c. 496; 1974,c. 427; 1976,
c. 543; 1977,cc.48,453,456; 1978,cc. 774,776,777,780,788,790; 1979,cc.543,544,545,563;
1980,cc.656,666,673; 1981,c.434; 1982,cc. 123,457; 1984,cc.267,675; 1989,c.568; 2011,cc.
438, 496;2012, C. 299;2014,C. 767;2019,C. 16.
The chapters of the acts of assembly referenced in the historical citation at the end of this
section(s) may not constitute a comprehensive list of such chapters and may exclude chapters
whose provisions have expired.
10/1312021 12:00:0
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: Virginia Business Ready Sites
Program Grant Application
SUBJECTIPROPOSAUREQUEST: Request to apply
for Site Development Grants from Virginia Economic
Development Partnership
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:
� Economic Development

r Infrastructure

r Managed Growth
r

Operational Effectiveness

r Financial Stability
r Lifelong Learning

r Public Safety

AGENDA DATE:
BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

October 19, 2021

Yes
No
No

CONSENT AGENDA: No
ATTACHMENTS:
No
STAFF CONTACT(S): Beth Simms,
Economic Development Director
REVIEWED BY: Christop
County Administrator

hitlow,

BACKGROUND:
The Franklin County Office of Economic Development continues to work to attract new tax
base to Franklin County to fulfill its mission to increase the prosperity of our citizens. The
continued development of pad sites at Summit View Business Park is a critical piece of this
effort. Having "build ready" sites is becoming increasingly important in economic development
in order to attract new business. Prospective businesses wait as long as possible to begin their
site search efforts and require potential locations to be shovel ready in order to reduce the time
to market. To reduce cost to the County taxpayers for this upfront investment, Franklin County
routinely applies for grant funding to help cover the expense of development/ construction.
DISCUSSION:
Staff is working with Virginia Economic Development Partnership on grant applications to assist
with additional construction of road and utilities for the North Region of the park and for additional
grading of the Dogwood site in the South Region of the park. Staff submitted pre-applications for
these potential projects on October 6th . Both of Franklin County's pre-applications for SVBP were
approved and staff is now working to complete these applications by the October 15th deadline.
VEDP has $7 million available statewide for this program so competition will be fierce for these
funds. VEDP has advised that projects that cannot be funded in this round due to limited funding
may be eligible if additional monies are appropriated by the General Assembly for another round.
The project related to the North Region of the Summit View Business Park has an estimated cost
of $1,753,438 and would entail the extension of water, sewer, and telecommunications utilities,
as well as an approximately 1,500 linear foot access road, to open the North Land Bay and its
approximately 105 acres for development. The Dogwood site application would allow grading of
the parcel and make the 118-acre site shovel-ready for new business(es). The estimated cost to
perform this work is $4,928,000.
The VEDP Business Ready Sites program requires a match from the locality that is determined
based on current economic stress. Franklin County is rated as "distressed" and, as such, the
state requires $1 of local match to $2 of grant funding. Because VEDP allows previous local

investments to count as the required match, staff does not anticipate the need for new dollars to
provide the required match. The cost of the land and the improvements to date, such as the
recently completed South Access Road that provides access to the Dogwood site, are expected
to more than cover the anticipated local match requirement.
Due to the the high importance prospective businesses put on shovel-ready sites, staff
respectfully requests authorization from the Board to apply for two VEDP Business Ready Site
Program grants for the projects described above.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff respectfully requests that the Board authorize staff to apply for the two above-described
Virginia Business Ready Site Program grants for projects at the Summit View Business Park
and authorizes County staff to execute any documents necessary.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION to APPROVE: I make a motion to authorize staff to make application to the Virginia
Business Ready Sites program for the two described projects at the Summit View Business
Park and authorize staff to submit documents as necessary to achieve this submission.

MOTION to TABLE: I make a motion to table the request to authorize staff to make application
to the Virginia Business Ready Sites program for the two described projects at the Summit
View Business Park and authorize staff to submit documents as necessary to achieve this
submission.
MOTION to DENY: I make a motion to deny the request to authorize staff to make application
to the Virginia Business Ready Sites program for the two described projects at the Summit
View Business Park and authorize staff to submit documents as necessary to achieve this
submission.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: Chaos Mountain Brewing AFID Grant
Extension Request

AGENDA DATE: 10/19/2021

SUBJECT/PROPOSAUREQUEST: Chaos Mountain
Brewing AFID Grant Extension Request

ATTACHMENTS: Letter from Chaos Mountain
Brewing

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

P

Economic Development

r Infrastructure
r Managed Growth
r Operational Effectiveness

r Financial Stability
r Lifelong Learning
r Public Safety

BOARD ACTION: Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: No
STAFF CONTACT($): Beth Simms, Director of
Economic Development
REVIEWED BY: Christopher L. Whitlow,
County Administrator
j
�

BACKGROUND: In May 2018, Franklin County's Economic Development department worked with the
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (VDACS) on an Agriculture & Forestry
Industries Development Fund (AFID) grant award to Chaos Mountain Brewery for an expansion of their
brewery at 3135 Dillons Mill Road in Callaway, VA. The company was awarded $8,000 from AFID and
$8,000 from Franklin County for building improvements. The expansion project was to include $247,000
in new investment, 5 new jobs, and $19,654 in increased agricultural purchases from Virginia farmers.
DISCUSSION: Due to market conditions created by the COVID-19 pandemic, Chaos Mountain Brewing
has not been able to fully meet their jobs, investment, or agricultural purchases targets. The company
has submitted a request for an extension of their performance date to Franklin County and to the state
AFID program. Staff has reviewed the request and supports the company's request for a 15-month
extension. If approved, Chaos Mountain Brewing's new performance date will change from April 30,
2021 to July 31, 2022 for both the AFID grant as well as the County grant. VDACS has indicated that
they will approve the extension request if the County does so as well. Chaos Mountain Brewery has
been compliant in providing their Year Three Progress report and has submitted a formal letter
requesting an extension.
RECOMMENDATION: Staff respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors to approve the 15-month
AFID Grant and County grant extension request for Chaos Mountain Brewing.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION to APPROVE: I make a motion to approve the 15-month performance date extension request
for Chaos Mountain Brewing.
MOTION to TABLE: I make a motion to table the 15-month extension performance date extension
request for Chaos Mountain Brewing.
MOTION to DENY: I make a motion to deny the 15-month extension performance date extension
request for Chaos Mountain Brewing.

10/5/2021
Franklin County Economic Development
1255 Franklin St.
Suite 112
Rocky Mount, Va. 24151
To whom it may concern,
Chaos Mountain Brewing, LLC is requesting an extension to our AFID Grant to allow
additional time to meet the requirements.
Changes in the distribution model within the state has reduced the number of
placements available in retail outlets from five or six in 2014 to one or two presently,
limiting production. In addition the COVID-19 pandemic reduced our 2020 sales by over
40% as restaurants closed and we shut down for an extended period.
We are currently in the process of restructuring our business. We will be reducing our
distribution footprint to focus on the 1-81 corridor. We are in the remodeling phase as
we get ready to open a satellite brewery in Natural Bridge, Va. We will be concentrating
on retail and off premise sales at this location and our Callaway, Va. location.
Our focus is on all Virginia beers using Virginia malt from Riverbend Malthouse and
Murphy and Goode out of Charlottesville, Va. We are also working with Mountain Valley
Hops out of Floyd, Va. and AVA Yeast out of Richmond, Va.
We will be purchasing new equipment for our seven barrel brew system to keep our 22
taps at the Callaway location and the upcoming 8 taps at the Natural Bridge location full.
Three or four of the beers on tap will be all Virginia products. We will be bottling limited
release beers for off premise sales from our breweries.
eet the target of the grant within the time of the extension.

ph Ralloc , Owner
aos Mountain Brewing, LLC
3135 Dillons Mill Rd.
Callaway, Va. 24067
540-334-1600
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: SML Partners LLC Special Use
Permit Request SPEC-08-21-17011
SUBTECT/PROPOSAL/REQUEST
Consideration of a special use permit to allow for the
construction of private roads in an RPD Subdivision
STRATEGICPLANFOCUSAREA:
P Economic Development

r Financial Stability

� Infrastructure

I Lifelong Learning

17 Managed Growth

P Public Safety

r Operational Effectiveness

AGENDA DATE:

October 19, 2021

BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
A1TACHMENTS:

Yes
Yes
Yes

CONSENTAGENDA: No
No
ATTACHMENTS:
STAFF CQNTACT(S..):
Spencer, Sandy and Mack
REVIEWED BY: Christop)lf_r lfhidow,
County Administrator
{ 11JJ.1'

BACKGROUND:
The Board of Supervisors conducted a public hearing on September 21, 2021, and approved a rezone for 195
acres of property in 3 parcels from A-1, Agricultural to RPO, Residential Planned Development. The
properties are located along Moorman Rd in the Boone District. The applicant plans to create a residential
subdivision comprising a total of 112 lots.
The Board of Supervisors also conducted a public hearing for a special use permit request to develop the
property with private roads at their September 21, 2021, meeting. The decision was tabled to gather
information and develop possible conditions that would address their concerns over the maintenance and
upkeep of the roads.

DISCUSSION:
Given the nature and objective of the request, to allow for private roads in an RPO district, the Planning
Commission concluded that the proposed use will not be a substantial detriment to adjacent properties or
change the character of the zoning district and recommended approval of the request. Approval of this
request would alleviate the applicant's current limitations with VDOT and allow them to move forward with
the development of the property without any further delays.
Despite favorable support for the residential development from the Planning Commission, there was
significant discussion and concern among the Supervisors that the private roads would not be maintained,
and that, after completion of the development, there would no longer be a party responsible for monitoring
the conditions and overseeing improvements. After staffs presentation, hearing from the applicant, and
conversation among the Supervisors, the request for the special use permit was tabled until the October 19th
meeting, so that the applicant could provide the Board with more information concerning the private road
maintenance agreement and assurances that the roads will be maintained by someone other than Franklin
County.

The county attorney's office is currently reviewing a draft Road Maintenance Agreement that would become a
condition of approval.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The Planning Commission recommend approval of the requested special use permit with the following seven
(J) conditions:
1. The private roads shall be developed in general confonnity with the master plan entitled
"Moorman Road Development, Residential Subdivision," dated May 19, 2021.
2. Installation of the private roads shall be contingent upon the approval to rezone the property from
A-1, Agricultural, to RPO, Residential Planned Development (REZO 06-21-16952}.
3. The private roads shall be developed in accordance with the standards listed in Sec.25-305. Streets, and Sec. 25-310. - Same-Internal relationships.
4. Although the streets will be private, SML Partners, ILC will construct all private streets in
accordance with current VDOT subdivision requirements for public streets and agrees to comply
with the road maintenance agreements of the subdivision ordinance regulating private streets in large
lot subdivisions.
5. Pursuant to the Virginia Property Owners' Association Act, Va. Code §§55.1-1800 et. Seq., the
Moorman Road Subdivision will have a mandatory homeowners' association of which all lot owners
must be members. The HOA will be obligated to maintain the roads and have a reserve fund for
road maintenance as part of the annual dues.
6. A bond will be in place to guarantee the roads will be built to state standards, and the bond would
not be fully released until the roads are certified by a properly licensed engineering professional,
accepted by the County, that the Moorman Road streets meet state standards.
7. SML Partners, LLC will provide a note on the subdivision plat identifying the streets as private and
referencing this private maintenance responsibility.
The applicant and staff discussed the noted concerns over long-term maintenance responsibilities and have
developed the following four (4) additional conditions:
8. Before lots are conveyed after the final subdivision plat is approved and recorded, a Declaration of
Covenants shall be recorded for the subdivision establishing a mandatory property owners'
association (the "Association''). Under the Declaration, the Association shall have the obligation to
maintain all private roads in the subdivision and shall have the authority to levy assessments to pay
for the maintenance of common areas, including private roads, and to file liens against any lot whose
owner does not pay the assessment. Unless and until roads in the subdivision are accepted into the
state system, each year a portion of the assessment shall be designated for the Association's private
road maintenance fund.
9. Upon completion of the roads in the subdivision, the developer will provide to the Franklin
County Planning Department a certification from an engineer licensed in Virginia that the private
roads in the subdivision have been built to applicable VDOT public street standards, and the
certificate shall include an estimate of the expected costs to maintain the roads to state standards for
the next twenty years. The Association will levy assessments over that twenty-year period adequate to
cover the estimated road maintenance cost for that twenty-year period.
10. On an annual basis, within fifteen days of receipt of a written request by the Franklin County
Planning Department, the Association shall make available to the Planning Department's designated
representative the Associations' maintenance fund records for inspection to confirm that
maintenance fees are being assessed and collected in substantial accordance with Condition #8.
11. A Road Maintenance Agreement approved by the County Attorneys will be included in the
Declaration of Covenants, with the Declaration to be referenced on any plat recorded for the
development. (a copy of the draft agreement under review is attached)

POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
The following suggested motions are sample motions that may be used. They include language found in
Section 15.2-2283, Purpose of zoning ordinances of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.
(APPROVE) I find that such use will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent property, that the character
of the surrounding area will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony with the purpose
and intent of the County Code, with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public
health, safety, and general welfare to the community. Therefore, I move to approve the applicant's request
for a special use pennit to allow for private roads in accordance with Sec. 25-295 of the Zoning Ordinance,
with the seven (J) conditions recommended by the Planning Commission, the additional four (4) conditions
recommended by staff.
OR
(DENY) I find that such use will be of substantial detriment to adjacent property, that the character of the
zoning district will be changed thereby, and that such use will not be in harmony with the purpose and intent
of the County Code, with the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public health, safety,
and general welfare to the community. Therefore, I move to deny the applicant's request for a special use
permit.
OR
(DELAY ACTION) I find that the required information for the submitted petition 1s incomplete.
Therefore, I move to delay action.
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Resolution #

-----

APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT- Application of Jay Schott, Applicant, and SML
Partners, LLC, Owner, requesting a special use pennit, with possible conditions, to allow for the installation
of private roads on an approximate 195 acres of property currently in three parcels. The parcels are located
along Moonnan Road in the Boone District of Franklin County and further identified by real estate records
as Tax Map/Parcel #s 0020000100, 00200000101, and 0020000102. The properties have recently been
rezoned from A- I, Agricultural to RPD, Residential Planned Development, where private roads are
pennitted by issuance of a special use pennit from the Franklin County Board of Supervisors. The 195-acre
property has a future land use designation of Low Density Residential (Case# SPEC-08-21-17011).
WHEREAS, Jay Schott, Applicant, and SML Partners, LLC, Owner, did file an application requesting a
special use pennit, with possible conditions, to allow for the installation of private roads on an approximate
195 acres of property currently in three parcels, and
WHEREAS, after due legal notice as required by Section 15.2-2204/2205 of the Code of Virginia of 1950,
as amended, the Planning Commission did hold a public hearing on September 14, 2021 and the Board of
Supervisors did hold public hearings on September 21, 2021 and October 19, 2021, at which time all parties
in interest were given an opportunity to be heard, and
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Planning Commission recommended
APPROVAL of the special use pennit, with seven (7) conditions as follows:
l. The private roads shall be developed in general confonnity with the master plan entitled "Moorman
Road Development, Residential Subdivision," dated May 19, 2021.
2. Installation of the private roads shall be contingent upon the approval to rezone the property from
A-1, Agricultural, to RPD, Residential Planned Development (REZO-06-21-16952).
3. The private roads shall be developed in accordance with the standards listed in Sec. 25-310. Same-Internal relationships.
4. Although the streets will be private, SML Partners, LLC will construct all private streets in
accordance with current VDOT subdivision requirements for public streets and will agree to comply
with the road maintenance agreements of the subdivision ordinance regulating private streets in large
lot subdivisions.
5. Pursuant to the Virginia Property Owners' Association Act, Va. Code §§55.1-1800 et. Seq., the
Moonnan Road Subdivision will have a mandatory homeowners' association of which all lot owners
must be members. The HOA will be obligated to maintain the roads, and have a reserve fund for
road maintenance as part of the annual dues.

6. A bond will be in place to guarantee the roads would be built to state standards, and the bond will
not be fully released until the roads are certified by a properly licensed engineering professional,
accepted by the County, that the Moorman Road streets meet state standards.
7. SML Partners, LLC will provide a note on subdivision plat identifying the streets as private and
referencing this private maintenance responsibility.

8. Before lots are conveyed after the final subdivision plat is approved and recorded, a Declaration of
Covenants shall be recorded for the subdivision establishing a mandatory property owners'
association (the "Association"). Under the Declaration, the Association shall have the obligation to
maintain all private roads in the subdivision and shall have the authority to levy assessments to pay
for the maintenance of common areas, including private roads, and to file liens against any lot whose
owner does not pay the assessment. Unless and until roads in the subdivision are accepted into the
state system, each year a portion of the assessment shall be designated for the Association's private
road maintenance fund.
9. Upon completion of the roads in the subdivision, the developer will provide to the Franklin County
Planning Department a certification from an engineer licensed in Virginia that the private roads in
the subdivision have been built to applicable VDOT public street standards, and the certificate shall
include an estimate of the expected costs to maintain the roads to state standards for the next twenty
years. The Association will levy assessments over that twenty-year period adequate to cover the
estimated road maintenance cost for that twenty-year period.
10. On an annual basis, within fifteen days of receipt of a written request by the Franklin County
Planning Department, the Association shall make available to the Planning Department's designated
representative the Associations' maintenance fund records for inspection to confirm that
maintenance fees are being assessed and collected in substantial accordance with these Conditions.
11. A Road Maintenance Agreement approved by the County Attorneys will be included in the
Declaration of Covenants, with the Declaration to be referenced on any plat recorded for the
development.
WHEREAS, after full consideration, the Franklin County Board of Supervisors determined that the
requested special use permit will not be of substantial detriment to adjacent properties, that the character
of the zoning district will not be changed thereby, and that such use will be in harmony with the purpose
and intent of the County Code, the uses permitted by right in the zoning district, and with the public
health, safety and general welfare to the community, and APPROVED the request for a special use permit
for the installation of private roads with the eleven ( 11) recommended conditions.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be transmitted to the Clerk of the
Planning Commission, the Franklin County Commissioner of Revenue, and the Franklin County Zoning
Administrator, and that the Clerk be directed to reflect this action to APPROVE the special use permit in
the records of Franklin County.

On the motion by _____ to approve the special use permit, and seconded by ____, said motion
was APPROVED by the following recorded vote!
AYES:
NAYES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Madeline Sefcik, Clerk
Franklin County Board of Supervisors

Date

PRIVATE ROAD MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

An agreement made this original dale of _______ . 20 __, applicable to the undersigned parcel owners
and users.

RECITALS
WHEREAS, the _____
Subdivision (the "Subdivision"), situated in the _______
District of Franklin County. Virginia. contains private roadway property, and
WHEREAS, the undersigned parcel owners are the owners of the above-referenced roadway property, com monly
known and described as follows:
That property designated as roadways as shown and described on a plat dated ________ and last revised
________ . said Plat being recorded on ________, 2021 in the Clerk's Office of the County
ofFranklin.
WHEREAS. lhe parties desire to enter into an Agreement and record a Declaration ofCovenanls regarding the cosls
of maintenance and improvements to lhe private roadway property; and
WHEREAS, it is agreed that future parcel owners shall add their signatures to this document or that the property they
acquire in the Subdivision shall be subject to the provisions of this Property Road Maintenance Agreement through a
recorded Declaration of Covenants as described below.

NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
I.

2.
3.

4.

Vehicle and Pedestrian Access Easement. Unless and until the roadway property shall ever become
accepted in10 the public road system, the roadway property shall be subject to a perpetual, nonexclusive
easement for ingress and egress, granting access to all parcel owners in the Subdivision and their occupants,
agents, employees, guests, services, emergency vehicles, and those individuals appointed by the Board of
Supervisors to conduct semi-annual road reviews.
Utility Easement. The roadway property shall be subject to a perpetual, nonexclusive public utility easement
for the purposes of pennitting. above and below ground public utilities 10 be installed and maintained.
Mandatory Property Owners Association. In conjunction with the recordation of the final subdivision plat
for the Subdivision and before any lot in the Subdivision is conveyed to a third party, the owner shall record
a Declaration of Covenants that, among other things, establishes a mandatory property owners' association
(the "Association"), which will be 1he owner's eventual successor- in- interest to the undersigned owner's
rights and obligations under this Private Road Maintenance Agreement. The Declaration of Covenants shall
obligate and require that the Association maintain the Subdivision's common areas, including the roadway
property, and the Association shall have lhe authority to levy assessmenls and to establish liens on the
property of an owner for failure to pay asses.sments, which can be filed in the lien records of Franklin County.
Road Maintenance. Road maintenance and road ,mprovements will be undertaken and made whenever
necessary to maintain the roads in good operating condition at all times. and to ensure the provision of safe
access for emergency vehicles.

!SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS!

(2878652-1, 900000-00296-01)

SIGNATURE PAGE FOR
PRIVATE STREET MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
OWNER:

SML PARTNERS, LLC,
a ______

limited liability company

By: _________(SEAL)
Jay Shott, Manager

STATE OF ___________
CITY/COUNTY OF ________, to&wit:

, 2021, by Jay Shott,
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of
Manager of SML Partners, LLC, a_
limited liability company, on behalf of the company.

Notary Public
My commission expires: _______
Notary registration number: ______

(28786S2-1, 900000-00296·01}
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[SEAL]

TAZEWELL COUNTY VIRGINIA
"Bound For Progress"

Shanna E. Plaster, Member
Northwestern District

D. Michael Hymes, Vice-Chair
Southern District

Margaret A. "Maggie" Asbury, Member
Northern District

Charles A. Stacy, Member
Eastern District

Thomas A. Lester, Jr., Chair
Westem District
C. Eric Young
County Administrator

October 4, 2021
To whom it may concern:
I write at the request of Jay Shott to summarize my experience in dealing with him and his Diamond
Back Development in Tazewell County, Virginia. As County Attorney in 2007, I first meet Mr. Shott
when he was working on his development at Cove Creek in the Eastern portion of Tazewell County
near U.S. Route 61 and 1-77.

Jay presented a plat to our Planning Commission at the time which depicted lots that did not front a
state route as required by our ordinance. After discussions with the Commission and several weeks
of negotiations the parcels' relative locations with respect to the nearby state route, Mr. Shott was
able to satisfy the Commission that the platted tracts of land would not result in overpopulation in a
remote area or over-use of existing private roads; nor that they would result in future public demand
for County acceptance of such roads.
As attorney, I worked with Jay and his development company in drafting the 2008 variance resolution
and plat revisions to comport with it. Subsequently, in 2011 Jay returned asking for a further variance
on three particular parcels due to their specific topography and the difficulty he was having in
marketing those remaining tracts. Again, he worked with our Commission and my office to draft a
variance that satisfied the Commission there would be no undue burden on the land or the public.
I continued to serve as Tazewell County Attorney until 2018, including being counsel for the Planning
Commission, and I have served as County Administrator since 2018. Based on the information
available to me, the overall result of the Cove Creek Development thus far has been the development
of high value homes on very large lots. I am not aware of any complaints from the owners or
requests from them that we extend services or improve roadways. Neither am I aware of any
complaints from neighboring lot owners. Mr. Shott continues to develop property in Tazewell County
and is in good standing with our Planning Commission.

If you have any questions, please let me know.
Sincerely,

/�Es

C. Eric Yo

7 Main Street• Tazewell, Virginia 24651 • (276) 385-1200 • Fax {276) 988-4246
www.tazewellcountyva.org
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Franklin County
A N11t1m,I Setting/or Opportunity
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: VDOT Roundabout Landscape Program
SUBJECTIPROPOSAUREQUEST
Discussion on Roundabout Landscape options for the center
of VDOT roundabouts
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:
P Economic Development
� Infrastructure

r Managed Growth

r Operational Effectiveness

r Financial Stability

r Lifelong Learning
P Public Safety

AGENDA DATE:
BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION:
ATTACHMENTS:

October 19, 2021
Yes
Yes
Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: No
Yes
ATTACHMENTS:
STAFF CONTACT(S):
Sandy. Spencer and Cooper
REVIEWED BY: ChristoJJtlJr vLrhitlow,
County Administrator

L'UJ.t'

BACKGROUND:
Franklin County was awarded two SMART Scale Projects by the Commonwealth Transportation Board for
roundabouts at the intersection of Hardy Road (Route 636) at Booker T. Washington Highway (Route 122)
and Burnt Chimney Road (Route 670) at Brooks Mill Road (Route 834). The roundabout at Hardy
Road/Route 122 has opened and the contractor is finishing work on the project. The roundabout at Burnt
Chimney Road/Brooks Mill Road has a scheduled advertisement for construction in February of 2022.
VDOT funding for all roundabout projects include minimal landscaping of the centers.
DISCUSSION:
Roundabouts are often located along roadways that represent gateways into the County. Landscaping can
transform an ordinary roundabout to a focal point that welcomes residents and visitors into the County.
Landscaping for VDOT roundabout projects are designed with a cover of either mulch or grass and no
additional vegetation. The maintenance schedule for these VDOT designs includes mulch maintenance as
needed, and grass cutting two to three times a year.
VDOT offers a program called "VDOT Comprehensive Roadside Management Program" which would allow
alternative landscaping design maintained by the County. Any local government, private business,
community, individual, or civic organization is eligible for this program. The County can participate alone,
or sponsor others that wish to donate cash or non-cash contributions. The County currently does not have
adequate staffing levels or resources to maintain these areas.
The program requires an investment of five years. VDOT's requirement for right-of-way within limited
access roadway would be an approximate investment of $8,500, and $7,500 for right-of-way that is not
limited access. However, right-of-way fees are not required if the sponsor or applicant can demonstrate an
intent to spend at least this amount in landscaping and/or maintenance over five years. This would be
determined prior to the permit required by VDOT. Permitting can be in the form of a single activity permit
for each project. or a jurisdiction-wide permit that is renewable each year. Sponsors and contributors may
erect a sign, the cost of which does not contribute to eligibility costs.

The application is prescribed by the Land Use Permit Manual and includes contact information of the local
government representative, maintenance agreement, and formal resolution from the Board of Supervisors
adopted subsequent to a public hearing outlining the proposed landscaping plan for review and comment.
Conditions for the project are that it must comply with the Land Use Permit Manual and the conditions in
the document "Guidance for the VDOT Comprehensive Roadside Management Program". (Please see
attached.)
Roanoke County has a successful program with a contracted landscaping company for several
roundabouts. They advertise their sponsorship program and guidelines for potential partners on their
website.
County staff is suggesting the County consider a similar public-private partnership between VDOT, Franklin
County and an interested business or organization. Staff would like to investigate the interest of the
program among the business community and civic organizations in the County. If there is interest in such
a partnership, the County will then need to hold a public hearing and pass a resolution to initiate this
program. tn addition, the County will need to develop a process for selecting the interested organizations
or businesses that will sponsor these roundabouts. By entering into the partnership, the County will be able
to beautify and maintain the gateways of the County while supporting partners with a marketing opportunity
for their business or organization.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff respectfully requests the Board of Supervisors authorize County staff to investigate the
implementation of the VDOT Comprehensive Roadside Management Program for the landscaping of
roundabouts in the County.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:

MOTION to APPROVE:
I make a motion to authorize County staff to investigate the implementation of the VDOT Comprehensive
Roadside Management Program and seek partnerships for the landscaping of roundabouts in the
County.
MOTION to TABLE:
I make a motion to table the request to investigate the implementation of the VDOT Comprehensive
Roadside Management Program and seek partnerships for the landscaping of roundabouts in the
County until additional information can be provided.
MOTION to DENY:
I make a motion to deny the request to authorize County staff to investigate the implementation of the
VDOT Comprehensive Roadside Management Program and seek partnerships for the landscaping of
roundabouts in the County.

Guidance for the VDOT Comprehensive Roadside Management Program
Partlc!patton {Eligible Enttttes)
•
•
•

Local government, private business, community, individual, or civic organi:r.ation
May fully fund the development, establishment, or maintenance, or any combmation of
these, of landscaping a segment of the right-of-way upon
Application to, and approval by, a designated department representative.

Such e ntities are eligible to participate as:
•
•
•
•

A single local government;
A local government partnership between one or more contiguous local governments;
A private business, civic organization, commWlity or individual through sponsorship by a
local government or local govcmrnent partnership.
Such entities are eligible to participate as a donor through the local government by
providing to the local government cash or non-cash contributions.
Ackaowledgerpent 1lgps

•
•

•

Signs acknowledging the name or logo, or both, of participating entities may be
authorized for erection at the project site.
However, no acknowledgment signs installed pursuant to this program shall remain in
place for more than 10 years.
In order to be recognized, an entity must provide a minimum cash or in-kind contribution
to the permittee for the landscaping activity as specified below. Such contribution shall
allow an acknowledgement sign for five years, unless the need arises for removal or
relocation of the sign. Cost of the acknowledgement sign shall not count toward the
minimum contribution requirement.
Appllcadon

requirements

All program activities must be applied for by the local governments within the jurisdiction in
which the activity is proposed to occur in accordance with the General Rules and Regulations of
the Commonwealth Transportation Board (24 VAC 30-20-20 and 24 VAC 30-20-80), and the
Land Use Permit Manual (24 VAC 30-150). The Land Use Permit Manual and the general rules
may be obtained from the Virginia Department of Transportation, Asset Management Division,
1401 E. Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219,
• Single activity or segment permit. A local government may apply for a pennit for each
individual proposed activity or for all s,roposed activities on a specific route.
• Jurisdiction-wide permit. A local government may apply for a jurisdiction-wide permit
to cover all proposed activities occurring within that local government's jurisdictional
boundaries on the right-of-way. Such jurisdiction-wide permits must be renewed on an
annual basis from the date of permit issuance.

The application shall be in the fonn prescribed by the Land Use Permit Manual and shall at a
minimum include:
• The name. telephone number. and complete mailing address of the local government and
the authorized local government representative who shall be officially designated by the
local government as having full administrative and operational authority over all
proposed activities;
• A maintenance agreement that outlines obligated specific maintenance activities and
responsibilities, projected maintenance costs, and related funding commitments necessary
to ensure areas are maintained and performing as originally permitted; and
• A formal resolution [of endorsement] from the local governing body, adopted subsequent
to a public hearing during which the proposed landscaping activities are made available
for review. The local governing body shall provide written notification to the department
of its intention to hold such a hearing no later than 14 days prior to such hearing. Such
notification shall be made to the Virginia Department of Transportation, Asset
Management Division Administrator. 1401 E. Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219.

Conditions
In order to participate in the program, each project must comply with the Land Use Permit
Manual and the following considerations.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

All work shall be performed by qualified local government personnel or qualified
individuals acting as an agent of the pennitted local government.
Such work shall comply with all departmental specifications, standards, policies, and
guidance and all applicable federal, state, and local government policies, laws,
regulations, and ordinances.
Any pennitted activity must ensure a net improvement to existing right-of-way
conditions and impose no net operational or financial burden to the department as
detennined by the department.
The pennitee shall be responsible for the maintenance of the pennitted areas in
perpetuity. In the event the permittee fails to adequately maintain the improvements, the
department may, at its discretion, revoke the pennit. Prior to such revocation, the
department may, at its discretion and at the pennittee's expense, return the permitted area
to its original condition.
The masler plan, project concept plan, sketches, drawings, estimates, specifications, and
descriptive text of all activities and any required federal, state. or local permits shall be
available for review by the department at all times.
The site must not be scheduled for future construction as defined within the department's
current six-year improvement plan which would conflict with the activities proposed on
the project;
The site must contain sufficient right-of-way to reasonably pennit planting and
landscaping operations without conflicling with safety, geometric, and maintenance
considerations,
The site must not contain overhead or underground utilities, driveways. pavement,

sidewalks. or highway system fixtures including traffic signage or signalization which
will conflict with the planting or landscaping operations proposed under the project; and
• The site must not obstruct or interfere with existing drainage conditions along the site.
• The project design shall not include the following design elements:
o Lighting;
o Flagpoles or pennant poles;
o Fountains or water features;
o Landscaping that depicts or represents any logo, name, or constitutes an
advertisement in any form;
o Statuary, sculpture, or other art objects
o Pruning or cutting within highway rights-of-way of vegetation with trunk base
diameter greater than 4 inches, unless approved by the District Roadside
Manager;
o Any improvements intended to provide greater visibility to any existing or future
business. advertisement or advertising structure;
o Any improvements that obscure or interfere with the view of existing lawfully
erected advertising structures from the main traveled way.
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Franklin County
A Natural Se11i11gfor Opportunity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: 2022 Legislative Agenda Discussion
SUBJECTIPROPOSAUREQUEST:
Legislative Agenda Item Discussion for the upcoming 2022
General Assembly Session
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

r Economic Development
r Financial Stability r Infrastructw-e
r Lifelong Learning r Managed Growth
r Public Safety
r Operational Effectiveness

AGENDA DATE: October 19, 2021
BOARD ACTION: No
ATTACHMENTS:
CONSENT AGENDA: No
STAFF CONTACT(S): Sefcik

@r/

REVIEWED BY: Christopher L. VVhitlow,
County Administrator

BACKGROUND:
Looking to the 2022 General Assembly Session staff is collecting draft Legislative Programs from the Virginia
Association of Counties, Smith Mountain Lake Chamber of Commerce, West Piedmont Planning District, and the
Roanoke Regional Chamber of Commerce. These programs articulate the position of counties across the
Commonwealth of Virginia and highlight regional specific concerns and priorities to focus on in the upcoming General
Assembly session. Staff will be distributing the various, draft legislative programs as noted above to the Board during
the Board meeting for review.
DISCUSSION:
Given the many resources available staff is recommending that the Franklin County Board of Supervisors review and
discuss a number of key issues which can then be discussed with our local legislators for support and possible bill
introduction. Franklin County has often supported VACo's Legislative Platform and has sometimes highlighted a
listing of those legislative issues most important and then presented such concerns to our area legislators. In
addition, the Board of Supervisors has also worked to include some legislative discussion items specific to Franklin
County with its annual legislative platform I agenda.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Board review the various draft Legislative Agendas and discuss various items of priority
giving staff direction on the areas the Board wishes to highlight and / or introduce in the Franklin County 2022
Legislative Agenda, thereby sharing the points of importance for the County moving forward by the November Board
of Supervisors meeting.
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THE FOLLOWING TERMS ARE UP FOR APPOINTMENT/RE-APPOINTMENT
COMMITTEE
AGING SERVICES

PATRICK HENRY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PIEDMONT COMMUN ITV
SERVICE

NAME
Joyce Perdue
Benny Russell
Johnny Smith
Linda Handy

DISTRICT
Union Hall
Boone
Rocky Mount
Snow Creek

William O'Brien
Vacant
Vacant

RECREATION COMMISSION Brenda Perdue
Micheal Banks

Union Hall
Boone

YEAR

TERM EXPIRES

4-Year
4-Year
4-Year

7/1/2021
7/1/2021
7/1/2021

4-Year

Resigned- 5/19/21

3-Year
3- Year

6/30/2021

3-Year
3-Year

6/30/2021
6/30/2021

Franklin County
I N<1tm·11f S,tti11gfor Opportimity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE: AEP Easement Public Hearing
SUBJECT/PROPOSAL/REQUEST:
Franklin County is interested in providing an easement
to AEP for an electric power line or lines.
STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

r Economic Development
r Financial Stability W Infrastructure
r Lifelong Learning r Managed Growth
r Public Safety
r Operational Effectiveness

AGENDA DATE: October 19, 2021
BOARD ACTION: Yes
ATTACHMENTS:

YES

CONSENT AGENDA: No
STAFF CONTACT($): Sigmon, Sefcik

C9>{

REVIEWED BY: Christ� he�L. Whitlow,
"
County Administrator

BACKGROUND:
Planning and development continues for the Sheriffs Office Shooting range at the property adjacent to the County
Landfill along U.S. 220. As planning progressed it became apparent that Appalachian Power Company needs an
easement through the County's property to effectively provide electrical service to this range.
DISCUSSION:
The proposed easement to Appalachian Power Company, its successors, assigns, lessees and tenants, is for an
electric power line or lines, and communication lines, in, on, along, through, over, across or under the property will
cross Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos. 0820005200 and 0830008001 and 0910004700.
RECOMMENDATION:
Following the duly advertised public hearing, staff respectively requests the Board approve the requested electric
utility easement as required by Appalachian Power Company.
Staff further requests that the Board authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney to execute all
documents necessary.
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTIONS:
MOTION to APPROVE:
I make a motion the Board approve the requested electric utility easement as required by Appalachian Power
Company and authorize the County Administrator and County Attorney to execute all documents necessary.

MOTION to TABLE:
I make a motion to table the requested electric utility easement until more information can be provided.

MOTION to DENY:
I make a motion to deny requested electric utility easement.

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO CONSIDER AN EASEMENT ON COUNTY PROPERTY
In accordance with the provisions of Section 15.2-1800 of the Code of Virginia, as
amended, notice is hereby given to all interested parties that the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Franklin, Virginia will conduct a public hearing on a
proposed utility easement for electrical power infrastructure on County property
located at Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos. 0820005200, 0830008001, and a
portion of 0910004700 soon to be acquired from Hickory Woods, LLC, in the Snow
Creek District, further described as being 40 feet in width and 1,340 feet in length.
The County of Franklin is interested in providing an easement to Appalachian
Power Company, its successors, assigns, lessees and tenants, for an electric
power line or lines, and communication lines, in, on, along, though, over, across or
under the property identified as Franklin County, Tax Parcel Nos. 0820005200 and
0830008001 and a portion of 0910004700 currently owned by Hickory Woods, LLC
which will be acquired by Franklin County prior to the public hearing.
Said public hearing will be held at approximately 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, October
19, 2021, at the Board of Supervisor's Meeting Room, located at the Franklin
County Government Center, 1255 Franklin Street, Suite 104, Rocky Mount,
Virginia.
All requests for reasonable accommodations due to a disability should be made to
the County with at least a 48-hour notice.
All interested parties are encouraged to attend.

Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk
Franklin County Board of Supervisors

I OO-IH96S DOCX J

Franklin County
A N,11111·,,l Setti11gfor Opport1111ity

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
AGENDA TITLE.·

FY 21 22 BUDGET AMENDMENTS - ADDITIONAL
APPROPRIATIONS PUBLIC HEARING

SUB(ECT/PROPOSAL/REQUEST

Request of the Board of Supervisors to amend the FY 2021-22
budget and approve additional appropriations after conducting a
public hearing

STRATEGIC PLAN FOCUS AREA:

w Economic Development w Financial Stability
w'

Infrastructure

r Lifelong Learning

w'

Managed Growth

w'

w'

Operational Effectiveness

Public Safety

AGENDA DATE·

October 19, 2021

BOARD ACTION:
INFORMATION
ATTACHMENTS:

Yes
No
Yes

CONSENT AGENDA: No
No
ATTACHMENTS:
STAFF CONTACT(S,):

Brian Carter, Director of Finance & Human
Services

�J

REVIEWED BY: Christopher Whitlow, County

Administrator

BACKGROUND:
The Code of Virginia (section 15.2-2507) requires the County to hold a public hearing to amend the budget
when additional appropriations (i.e. grants, carry overs, financings) exceed one percent of the current
adopted budget.
DISCUSSION:
The County has been allocated Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds established by the
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) in the amount of $ 10,885,502. These funds exceed the one percent
budget amendment requirement per the Code of Virginia. Also included are July - September supplemental
appropriations and rollover requests of $3 million. A public hearing must be held to amend the FY 202122 budget and appropriate those funds.
The FY 2021-22 budget would be amended as follows:
ARPA Funds
FY 2021 Rollover Requests
Total Budget Amendment
FY 2022 Original Net Budget on July 1, 2021
July - September Supplemental Appropriations
New Net Adjusted Budget

$

$

10,885,502
3,000,000
13,885,502
160,297,527
353,507
174,536,536

RECOMMENDATION:
After completion of the public hearing, staff requests that the Board of Supervisors amend the FY 2021 •
2022 budget and appropriate the additional funds as listed above in this summary.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FRANKIJN COUNTY, VIRGINIA
A HEARING ON AMENDMENTS TO THE ADOPTED 2021-2022 BUDGET
In Accordance with Sections 15.2-2507 of the Code of Virginia, as amended, on Tuesday,
October 19, 2021, at approximately 6:00 P.M. or soon thereafter, the Franklin County Board
of Supervisors will conduct a public hearing on amending the adopted FY 2021-2022 County
budget in the Board of Supervisors Meeting Room, located in the Franklin County Government
Center, 1255 Franklin Street, Suite 104, Rocky Mount, Virginia.
The original FY 2021-2022 budget was adopted in the amount of $160,297,527. The FY 2021
2022 budget needs to be amended by a total of $13,885,502 to appropriate year-end surplus
carryover funds in the amount of $3,000,000, and proceeds from the Federal government
through the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds established by the American
Rescue Plan Act in the amount of $10,885,502. Supplemental appropriations were previously
approved in July - September totaling $353,507. The new net adjusted budget total is
$174,536,536. A summary of the proposed budget amendment is on file in the Finance
Department at the Franklin County Government Center.
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Madeline L Sefcik, Clerk
Franklin County Board of Supervisors
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Franklin County
A Natural Setting/or Opportunity

MEMORANDUM
TO:

All Members of the Franklin County Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Madeline L. Sefcik, CMC, Clerk

REF:

Monthly Reports

This section of the folder is reserved for the various reports that are submitted on
a monthly basis. The reports included are as follows:
1. Sheriff's Department Monthly Report
2. Treasurer's Monthly Report

3. Finance Monthly Report
4. Library Monthly Report

5. Parks and Recreation Monthly Report
6. Social Services Monthly Report
7. Building Inspector's Monthly Report

8. Animal Control Monthly Report

#t
®ffice of tbe �bet·tff

<ltountp of jf rankHtt, lJirginia - �ept/mug 2021

ACTIVITY
9-1-1 Calls
Calls for Service
A vera�e Response
Administrative Calls
Reportable Offenses
Criminal Arrest
Felony Warrants
Misdemeanor Warrants
DUI/DUID Arrests
Traffic Summons
Radar Summons
Traffic Warnings
Hours ln Court
Hrs. School Securitv Checks
Business Checks
Training Hours
Extra Duty Hours
Funerals
Concealed Weapon Permits
Scrap Metal Permits
Emergency Custody Orders
Temporary Custody Orders
Civil Papers Served
Transports
Average Local Inmate Count
Average WVRJ Inmate Count
Miles Driven

SEPT AUG
2,316
3,170
7: 11
3,775
232
187
89
136
8
108
57
98
l 01: 13
31.51
338
352
1229.75
20
92
0
19
14
2017
62
49
201
72,648

2,337
3,008
5:38
4,034
259
167
95
107
6
77
32
89
55:07
50:22
210
662
1,307
19
107
0
19
14
1,794
51
47
208
90,417
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Franklin County
Treasurer's Report
September 30, 2021
Cash in Office
Borrowing Proceeds Held by Trustee
Primarv Countv Checkina Account
Money Market Acct
Other Checking, Savinas Accounts
General Fund Cash Balance

$

$

2,260.00
9,722,163.19
3,604,957.17
38,396,013.91
964,256.40
52,689,650.67
$

Designated Funds:
Federal Asset Forfeiture Fund
Courthouse Maintenance Fund
School Fund
School Construction Fund
E911 Fund
Law Librarv
Capital Fund
Capital Fund Borrowing Proceeds
Countv Debt Service Fund
Utility Fund
Special Welfare Fund
Treasurer State Fund
Tourism Initiatives
Pavroll Clearim:i Fund

27,751,698.81

146,762.63
284,353.51
0.00
(788,087.88)
881,502.86
166,969.15
12,700,953.19
9,722,163.19
63,358.29
333,977.91
72,489.99
0.00
7,500.00
924,752.15

Escrow Accounts:
Road Funds
Soil and Erosion Control
Library Endowment Fund

0.00
417,256.87
4,000.00
$

52,689,650.67

3A
Franklin County
General Fund Actual Revenues by Month
33,000,000
30,000,000
27,000,000
24,000,000
21,000,000
18,000,000
15,000,000
12,000,000
9,000,000
6,000,000
3,000,000

-t-FY20-21

-FY21-22

FY20-21
Total Revenues Year to Date

$15,067,656

FY21-22
$10,641,743

Franklin County
General Fund Actual Expenditures by Month
24,000,000
22,000,000
20,000,000
18,000,000
16,000,000
14,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

Total Expenditures Year to Date

�FY20-21
-FY21-22

FY20-21

FY21-22

$22,356,738

$19,133,331
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Franklin County
Cash Basis Revenue and Expenditure Summaries (Unaudited)
General Fund and School Fund Only
For the Month Ended September 30, 2021

REVENUES:
General Property Taxes
Other Local Taxes
Permits, Fees and Licenses
Fines and Forfeitures
Revenue from the use of Money and Property
Charges for Services
Miscellaneous Revenue
Recovered Costs
Revenue from the Commonwealth
Federal Government
Total
Fund Balance/Carryover Funds
Federal Revenues
Transfers
Total General Fund
Schools
Cafeteria, Misc, State, Federal
Local Funding from County
Total School Fund

EXPENDITURES:

Budget and
Appropriations
Current Year

59,060,870
12,998,590
445,293
25,038
402,937
2,935,804
658,572
1,038,036
15,489,671
4,352,223
97,407,034

Actual
Year to Date
Revenues

975,272
3,452,984
206,931
4,550
83,171
853,062
251,715
233,067
3,361,272
1,231,159
10,653,183

97,407,034

{11.440)
10,641,743

62,925,109
34,597,085
97,522,194

12,449,323
6,585,807
19,035,130

Budget and
Appropriations
Current Year

Actual
Year to Date
Exeenditures

Balance
To Be
Realized

(58,085,598)
(9,545,606)
(238,362)
(20,488)
(319,766)
(2,082,742)
(406,857)
(804,969)
(12,128,399)
(3,121,0641
(86,753,851l

(50,475,786)
{28,011,278)
(78,487,064)
Balance
Exeended

Percent
of Budget

1.7%
26.6%
46.5%
18.2%
20.6%
29.1%
38.2%
22.5%
21.7%
28.3%
10.9%

19.8%
19.0%
19.5%

Percent
of Budget

General and Financial Administration
Judicial Administration
Public Safety (Sheriff, Corrections, Fire, EMS)
Public Works
Health and Welfare
Parks, Recreation, Libraries, Community Colleges
Community Development
Transfers to Schools, Capital, Debt
Total General Fund

5,483,481
3,025,264
16,006,568

4,514,924
15,634,091
2,619,305
3,122,887
47,000,514
97,407,034

1,712,458
752,065
4,049,882
942,357
3,730,794
580,173
735,646
6,629,957
19,133,331

3,771,023
2,273,199
11,956,686
3,572,567
11,903,297
2,039,132
2,387,241
40,370,557
78,273,703

31.2%
24.9%
25.3%
20.9%
23.9%
22.1%
23.6%
14.1%
19.6%

School Fund

97,522,194

19,031,568

78,490,626

19.5%

/
�
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... always somethinl! J!reat happeninlf at your Library

library .franklincountyva.gov

I

September 2021
WESTLAKE

ROCKY MOUNT
Cookbook Blow-Out Sale. 9/9: 9A
4P; 9/10: 9A-4P; 9/11: 9A-1P.
Hundreds of gently used cookbooks
at rock-bottom prices. Cheap eats,
gourmet, international, desserts,
celebrity chefs, holiday, vegetarian &
vegan, and much more.

American Red Cross
Blood Drive. 9/3. 10A2P. Schedule an
appointment at:
redcrossblood.org

4

Medicare 101. 9/14. 10/12.
11/9. 10-llA. No-pitch info
sessions with Harmon and
Proutey Financial Group.

In commemoration of the 20th
annive_rsary of the 9/11 attacks, our
Rocky Mount location will displ?tY
September 11, 2001: The Day
That Changed the World, a poster
exhibition from the 9/11 Memorial &
Museum and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
The exhibition presents 14 posters
on the history of 9/11, its origins,
and its ongoing Implications. On
display during September.

Medicare 101. 9/14. 10/12. 11/9.
1-2P. No-pitch info sessions with
Harmon and Proutey Financial
Group.

•

E

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 We will be closed September 4-6 for
Labor Day.

Due to changing public health
circumstances, please confirm our
events and follow COVID-19
guidelines from the CDC and
Virginia Department of Health.

•

very year there are hundreds of
attempts to remove or restrict
books at schools an <}__
""""11" �
libraries across
��
i
the U.S. Stop
��� f,f.'lby Rocky Mount ��j
orWestlake for �
info displays and
activities that celebrate your right to
read. Get busted with a banned book
and have your mugshot taken.
Banned Books Week is Sept. 26Oct. 2. Our activities will continue
through October.

r--

Masking is strongly encouraged
when visiting the library.
----

Recurring Drop-by Programs
•

Mahjong. Tuesdays, lP. Rocky
Mount. All levels welcome.

•

Genealogy Friends. 1st
Wednesday of the month, 9A.
Rocky Mount. Share research tips
and tricks. Open to anyone
interested in family history
research.

•

Friends of the Library Book Sale.
2nd & 4th Thursday of the
month, 10A-2P. Rocky Mount.

r--,---

,

WE'RE HIRING!

Apply at:
franklincountyva.gov/jobs

-

ROCKY MOUNT

WESTLAKE

"Can You Talk Like a Pirate?" Trivia
Teen Services Kick-Off. 9/28. S6:30P. Ages 12-17. Quiplash,
Night. 9/21. 5:30-6:30P. Ahoy, me
SUPERFIGHT, DIV fidget toys & putty/
hearties! Celebrate
slime, podcasting demo. Free pizza &
International Talk
snacks. RSVP appreciated but not
Like a Pirate Day (this
required. Call 483-3098, option 1.
year observed on
Sept. 19) and show
off your nautical knowledge during
this game night for all ages.

Toddler Time at
Rocky Mount
Tuesdays, 10:30A

Calling Teens!
Are you 12 -17 years old? Do
you want to have a say in our
programs? Then join our Teen
Advisory Committee and help
us create programs that reflect
your interests. Fulfill volunteer
hours, take on leadership roles,
or participate in specialized
teen clubs like anime & manga
and podcasting.
Scan ro sign up or call 4833098, option 1.

Story Time at
Rocky Mount
Wednesdays,
10:30A

WEDNESDAYS
@10:30am

Story Time at
Westlake
Wednesdays &
Thursdays, 10:30A

n
...

Watch how to make a cute
grassy head: �11
youtu.bf/tobj9r69p_�
� ., ,.. �

• •

Ci)

@franklibteens

Bear can't sit still because he's got a
surprise planned for his friend Hare.
When, in his excitement, he makes a
mess of things, can he set it all right
before Hare shows up? Find out during
this reading of Bear Can't Walt. https://
y_outu.be/OVDTFn_WIMS

W

e're a winner! The
Virginia Association of
Counties {VACo) has awarded
the 24-Hour Library
at Summit View a
2021 Achievement
Award. Conferred
annually, VACo's
Achievement Awards recognize
excellence in local government
programs. Learn more.

W

•

•

ant to test out an ereader? Or enjoy a
curated mix of popular books?
Then check out one of our 12
Kindle Fire book collections.
Available for a 6-week loan, each
tablet is pre-loaded with a set of
books grouped by theme.
:hemes
- •.-, ,.._ _ include
,.......
.,,_, mysteries,
..........•--·
::::::_ classics,
.....,_,_.....
romance,
nonfiction, sci-fi, YA, Christian
fiction, historical fiction, and
book club faves. No internet
connection or Amazon account
required! Stop by our circulation
desk for info or dick here.

�----....

ki leJke.

-��=======:J

Us SAVE PAPER & MONEY
Get Your Library Happenings by email.
Sign ur at:
Ip.cons t ;i 11 t cont c1 ct pa g cs.co 111/s u/
cwphU3w
HELP

Monthly Library Update: September /2021
meeting
July Stats:
Open 21 full days+ 5 1/2 day Saturdays in July

OVERDRIVE : 1261patrons• 1003 audiobook checkouts• 1267 eBoolc checkouts•

ALL TOTALS HIGHER THAN JUNE*

12,695 total Items checkout (RM+WL+SV)
Book Fllx 4 sessions, 5 documents & Science Fllx O sessions, O documents
{Friends of the Library purchased Scholastic database access)

YouTube Storytime(s)
Bear Can't Wait:::: 52 views
Sunflower/Butterfly craft= 21 views
The Very Impatient Caterpillar:::: 13 views
I Can Read with My Eyes Shut :::: 35 views
.. Bee Mine" craft = 16 views
Tie Dye in the park event = 150 happy attendees!
60 crafts taken from our 'Make & Take' cart!
Mon & Fri are still curbside only but we will be opening Fridays (9am-5pm) as soon
as we hire 2 more part time staff. Interviews in progress .. .few applicants.
Tues/Wed/Thurs open to the public.
Nice article in the Franklin News Post 8/2/21 introducing our new "teen" library
assistant, Olivia Sampogna!
Our summer reading challenge website through Beanstack (it's excellent!) is up
and running! We are all available for questions & help but it has gone pretty
seamlessly so for- 512 SIGN UPS IN TOTAL SO FARI Kids & parents really love the
"bracelet" and BRAG tags!
24 hr. Library is working/being used! We have added hold pickup lockers (outside)
for after hours pickup at both Rocky Mount and the Summit View!
I Alison Barry, Library Director

Monthly Library Update: September /2021
meeting
August Stats:
Open 20 full days + 4 l /2-day Saturdays in August

OVERDRIVE : 453 patrons 1128 audiobook checkouts* 1326 eBook checkouts•
11,079 total Items checkout (RM+WL+SV+BKM)
Book Fllx 5 sessions, 8 documents & Science Fllx 3 sessions, 6 documents
(Friends of the library purchased Scholastic database access)

YouTube Storytime(s)
Cute "Grassy Head" craft= 29 views (new)
Bear Con 't Wait= 58 views

Sunflower/Butterfly craft= 21 views
The Very Impatient Caterpillar = 13 views
I Can Read with My Eyes Shut= 35 views

"Bee Mine" craft= 16 views
Take & Make crafts= 60 taken
SLP stats: 392 registered, 128 completed
Tues/Wed/Thurs open to the public currently but going to full open schedule Oct. I
New hire, Darci Foley, will begin training this week and will work primarily@ RM but
will sub@ WL when needed.
We won a VACO Achievement award this Spring for our 24-Hour Library!! This
award would not have been won without staff help/buy-in and support from Parks
& Rec and County 80S1
24 hr. Library is being used regularly- approximately 10 checkout/day! We hove
added hold pickup lockers (outside) for after hours pickup at both Rocky Mount
and the Summit View & hove been experimenting with some settings for a "soft"
opening in the next few weeks.
FRIENDS of the LIBRARY Cookbook sale Sept. 9, l O + 11'hi 11
I Alison Barry, library Director

https://thefrank Ii nnewspost.com/news/fran klin-county-receives-two-virgi nia-association-of-counties-2021
achievement-awards/article_ 19ff076e-05bf-11ec-af54-032b8ea2207c.html

+

Franklin County receives two Virginia Association of Counties 2021
Achievement Awards
LEIGH PROM
Sep 1, 2021

The kiosk contains 235 books, audiobooks and DVDs that library users can browse, borrow and return.
Photo courtesy of William Mitchell
LEIGH PROM

W

hen Alison Barry, director of the Franklin County Public Library (FCPL), and
Matt Ross, outdoor recreation manager for Franklin County Parks and
Recreation, saw their departments' services diminished with COVID-19, they had
visions for solutions.

The realization of those visions led to the 24-Hour Library at Summit View Business
Park and River of Lights at Waid Recreation Park.
The Virginia Association of Counties (VACo) recently announced that the two Franklin
County programs received 2021 Achievement Awards. This year, VACo received 102
submissions and selected only 30 recipients for the awards. Franklin County was one
of only seven counties that received multiple awards.
Dean Lynch, VACo executive director, said, "Our counties face challenges every day,
and those challenges are written in these program submissions. What's also written
are the innovative solutions that overcome these obstacles to make life better for
communities across the commonwealth. We celebrate these victories with all who
participated."
The self-service 24-Hour Library kiosk allows the public to access library materials 24
hours a day, seven days a week. Because the demand for books and other library
materials increased during the pandemic, the FCPL needed an innovative way to
provide materials safely and continuously for both the digitally disconnected and the
public at large.
The 24-Hour Library operates like a traditional vending machine, except the items are
free, and the machine is Wi-Fi enabled. Users can visually browse and select from 235
books, audiobooks and DVDs, then scan their library card to dispense items. The
kiosk's free Wi-Fi service allows users to borrow and download e-books, audiobooks
and periodicals to their personal e-readers or smartphones.
As of June 1, 2021, the library averaged 15 daily checkouts. There were 112 checkouts
in July 2021.

A $150,000 allocation from Franklin County's receipt of CARES (Coronavirus Aid,
Relief and Economic Security) Act funds paid for the 24-Hour Library. In addition, the
library received technical, logistical and leadership support from the Franklin County
departments of economic development, information technology and parks and
recreation and from the Franklin County Board of Supervisors.
Barry said, "I take my job to get materials into the hands of patrons very seriously.
Thanks to the 24-Hour Library, people now have access to library materials around the
clock." She also said how much she appreciates the county government's support.
Bill Mitchell, chairman of the Franklin County Library Board, said everything he's
heard about the new library has been positive. He added, "It's a great opportunity for
people in the county to have it. I hope people will take advantage of it."
The application for the VACo award said comments from patrons included: "Thank
you for an additional opportunity to access the library." "It is cool. It is a beautiful
setting too." "WOW!!! Franklin County has a 24-hour library!" "It's so exciting to see
new places for people that love books and other materials to have a place to visit."
Mitchell also wanted to give credit to Barry and her staff. "They did all the work. They
put it together and did a super job."
The River of Lights program at Waid Park was envisioned as a response to the parks
and rec department's having to cancel the popular Pigg River Ramble Weekend, a
three-day paddling festival. With the absence of the Blackwater Blackout, River of
Lights, a socially distanced river event requiring no shuttling of participants between
river access points, filled a recreational void in the county.
The nighttime tubing event on the Pigg River combined the use of natural resources
with repurposed Christmas lights from the department's drive through Christmas
lights display last year. Four thousand feet of overhead string lights illuminated the
river for the adventurous happening.

The event was scheduled for Friday and Saturday evenings in June 2021 and was
promoted on social media. The application for the VACo achievement award said River
of Lights attracted interest cross-country, with registrants from 15 states, including
Washington, Maine, Texas and Florida. The program reached over nine million views
on Facebook and sold out all 1,200 tickets within hours of opening registration.
Ross said, "We had no idea what the response would be like. It was oveIWhelmingly
positive. It broke the registration software from overload."
Additional praise came from Michael Burnette, assistant Franklin County
administrator. "I am always so impressed with the creativity of the County's Parks and
Recreation team. Their ability to provide our citizens and visitors with high quality,
one-of-a kind experiences in safe, cost-effective ways truly is unrivaled in the
Commonwealth. The River of Lights is just the latest example of this."
Paul Chapman, director of Franklin County Parks and Recreation said, "There is no
other event like this in the world where you can tube at night in a river illuminated by
thousands of lights. This one-of-a kind event showcases why Franklin County is such a
great place to live. We have amazing rivers and lakes, endless outdoor recreation
opportunities and a friendly and welcoming community."
Both Barry and Ross said they really appreciated the help from their staff.
Barry said, "If I didn't have this staff and team to work with, I wouldn't even have
pursued this idea. It's definitely a team effort."
Ross said a majority of his staff helped with the program and that the consensus of
thought was "We can't just let the community down."
To see the county's press release about FCPL's and FC's Parks and Ree's VACo
Achievement Awards for 2021 and the applications that were submitted for
consideration, go to franklincountyva.gov.
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NO PARKS & RECREATION
OCTOBER REPORT

6
STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

LOCAL MATCH

$192,481
$1,830,680
$2,859,310
858
849
855
STAFF & OPERATIONS STAFF & OPERATIONS STAFF & OPERATIONS
NO LOCAL MATCH
PASS-TH RU
BASE
70%
15.50%

$182,243
847
CURRENT YEAR
STAFF
NO LOCAL MATCH

MONTH

FY21-22
COUNTY BUDGET
ALLOCATION
$4,532,688

CTY REM BALANCE

JUNE

$375,768.01

15808.48

JULY

$398,065.54

$17,042.69

AUGUST

$392,172.86

$15,824.05

SEPTEMBER

$379,610.49

$17,042.69

$0.00

$4,141,111.51

$3,046.94

$4,134,622.46

$1,218.64

$9,808.20

$3,742,449.60

$0.00

$10,591.01

$3,362,839.11

$0.00

OCTOBER

#VALUE!

NOVEMBER

#VALUE!

DECEMBER

#VALUE!

JANUARY

#VALUE!

FEBRUARY

#VALUE!

MARCH
APRIL
MAY

'TD EXPENDITURE

$1,545,616 90

$65,717.91

$1,218.64

REM BALANCE

$1,313,693.10

$126,763.09

$1,829,461.36

%REM
EXPECTED
REIMB

45.94%

99.93'1.

1306046.28

1029.75

$23,446.15
$158,796.85 $

#VALUE!

0.00

STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

$217,878
804

$3,519
861

$8,160
862

884

AUXILIARY

EDUCATION &

INDEPENDENT

CHAFEE

TRAIING

LIVING

INDEPENDENT LIVING

VOUCHERS

PROGRAM

GRANT

$11,884

BASIC GRANT

LOCAL MATCH

20.00%

0%

0%

59.80

MONTH

JUNE

$15,659.00

$0.00

$1,208.27

JULY

$19,463.00

$0.00

$300.00

$1,928.00

AUGUST

$18,823.00

$947.01

$510.00

SEPTEMBER

$18,224.00

$0.00

$1,231.00

$0.00

$0.00

OCTOBER

$0.00

NOVEMBER

$0.00

DECEMBER

$0.00

$0.00

JANUARY

$0.00

$0.00

FEBRUARY

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

MARCH
APRIL
MAY
YTD EXPENDITURES

$72,169.00

$0.00

$2,455.28

$3,669.00

REM BALANCE

$145,709.00

$3,519.00

$5,704.72

$8,215.00

66.88%

100.00%

69.91%

69.13%

%REM

STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

$653,833
811

$241,461
817

$1,778,243
812

814

864

ADC IV-E

STATE ADOPTION

IV-E ADOPTION

FOSTERING

FOSTER

FOSTER CARE

SUBSIDY ANO

SUBSIDY AND

FUTURES

PARENT

SPECIAL SERVICE NON-RECURRING

LOCAL MATCH

0.00%

$62,717

$4,620

STATE

RESPITE

PAYMENTS

EXPENSES

ADOPTION

CARE

0%

0%

0%

0.00

MONTH

JUNE

$110,785.75

16341.71

$157,488.10

$4,900.00

$910.00

JULY

$78,231.62

$16,341.71

$153,488.91

$5,845.00

$0.00

AUGUST

$135,819.61

$16,624.71

$145,862.18

$8,064.00

SEPTEMBER

$75,409.78

$16,779.71

$158,747.68

$6,878.58

$0.00

'TD EXPENDITURE�

$400,246.76

$66,087.84

$615,586.87

$25,687.58

$910.00

REM BALANCE

$253,586.24

$175,373.16

$1,162,656.13

$37,029.42

$3,710.00

38.78%

72.63%

65.38%

59.04%

80.30%

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

%REM
EXPECTED
REIMB

STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

$159,362
872

$7,965
895

$31,281

VIEW PURCHASE

ADULT

ADULT SERVICES

SERVICES

833

PROTECTIVE
SERVICES

$6,978
829

$8,314
830

FAMILY

CHILD WELFARE

PRESERVATION

SUBSTANCE

(SSBG)

ABUSE AND
SUPP SERVICES

LOCAL MATCH

15.50%

16%

20%

15.50

15.50

MONTH

JUNE

$9,398.79

$267.61

$2,082.39

$0.00

$195.00

JULY

$1,500.00

$3,051.66

$1,912.58

$0.00

$809.00

AUGUST

$1,535.46

$47.54

$1,284.22

$202.88

$800.80

$2,280.78

$1,113.76

$16.13

$418.60

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

$0.00

DECEMBER

$0.00

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

YTD EXPENDITURES

$12,434.25

$5,647.59

$6,392.95

$219.01

$2,223.40

REM BALANCE

$146,927.75

$2,317.41

$24,888.05

$6,758.99

$6,090.60

92.20%

29.09%

79.56%

96.86%

73.26%

10506.94125

4772.21355

5402.04275

185.06345

1878.773

%REM
EXPECTED
REIMB

STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

LOCAL MATCH

$12,487
896
ADULT PROTECTIVE
SERVICES

$3,000
885
CHAFEE
ETV

15.50%

16%

MONTH

JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

$4,200.00

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
YTD EXPENDITURES

$4,200.00

$0.00

REM BALANCE

$8,287.00

$3,000.00

66.37%

100.00%

3549

0

%REM
EXPECTED
REIMB

PROMOTING SAFE AND STABLE FAMILIES
STATE ALLOCATION
BUDGET LINE

$20,000
86601

$27,200
86602

$11,800
86605

86608

FAMILY

PRESERVATION

REUNIFICATION

FCMONTHLY
WORKER VISITS

16%

16%

15.50%

$5,765

SUPPORT
LOCAL MATCH

15.50%

MONTH

JUNE

$1,819.95

JULY

$5,306.13

$455.01

$716.91

AUGUST

$2,382.14

$793.51

$751.44

$53.72

$2,731.41

$1,615.00

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY

$0.00

MARCH
APRIL
MAY
YTD EXPENDITURES
REM BALANCE
¾REM

$9,561.94

$3,979.93

$3,083.35

$0.00

$10,438.06

$23,220.07

$8,716.65

$5,765.00

52.19%

85.37%

73.87%

100.00%

$8,079.84

$3,363.04

$2,605.43

$0.00

EXPECTED
REIMB

1

Franklin
County
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Building Inspections Department Monthly Report
2020

br of Plans Reviewed

$

s

September
2021 Variances

112
105
7,224,731 $ 11,351,809
97
104
512
532
6,656
5,403
36,430
41,779

2021

-6%
57% $
-7%
4%
23%
15% $

s

Flstal YTO

320
19,609,064 $
290
1438
17,397
97,634

s

2022 Variances

381
57,394,997
347
1698
20,585
172,541

19%
193%
20%
18%
18%
77%

September Comparisons
600
500
400

• September 2020

300

■ September 2021

200
100
0

,.

Number of Permits
I ■ I
'■

Nbr of Plans Reviewed

Nbr of Inspections

Fiscal VTD Comparisons

1800
1600
1400
1200

■ Fiscal YTD 2020/21

1000

■ Fiscal YTD 2021/22

BOO

600

400

•I

200
0

Number of Permits

Nbr of Plans Reviewed

Nbr of Inspections

Legend for Detalls on following pages:
Residential
Single family, Modular, Two Family, Multi-Family
New
Single & Double Wide Manufactured Homes
Mfg Home
Additions/
Additions, Alterations, Decks
Alterations
Boat Docks (New, Additions, Alterationsl
Docks
Accessory Building, Garage/Carport, Barn, Shed, Storage Building
Accessory Bldg
Retaining Wall
Retaining Walls
Miscellaneous
Demolition
Misc.

Structures & Storage Tanks
Non-residential Retaining Walls, Towers & Antennas, Elevators, Signs
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Non-residential
New
Additions/
Alterations
Docks
Acce.1,sory Bldg

Assembly Building, Business, Factory, Hazardous,
Industrial Building, Mercantile, New
Additions, Alterations, Decks
Boat Docks (New. Additions, Alterations)
Accessory Building, Storage Building, Utility

PermltTypn
Reslclentlal
Now

I

MfgHDIM
Addltlonsi
Alt�r3tian.s

Ooclts
Accessory Bldg
R•talning Wall

-

May 2017 - May 2018 •. Budding Permit Counts

GIiis Creek

lloone

Blue Rldp

RocllyMount

SnowCnell
Sep-20 Sep-ll

Sep-20

Sep-21

Sep-20

Sep-21

Sep-20

Sep-21

Sep-20

Sep-21

Sep-20

Sep-21

I

I

0
1

0
1

0
0

1
0

10
1

12
2

0
0

1
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

3
0

3
0
0
0

2

7

3

3
3

l

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

2
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

3

0
1
0

4
3
3

0

0

D

0

D

0
0
0

0

2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
3
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
l
0

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

2

2
0

1
0

0

0
0
0
0

0

2
0
1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

l

2

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

D

1
0
0

1
0

0

0
0
0

D

0
1

0

D

D

0
0

0
0

0

1

7

0

1
l
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
3
1
0
0
9

7

(!

Additions
Ait,ratlons
Ooclts
Accossory Bldg

_..._

Demolition
Misc.
Electrica
Mechanical
Signs
Plumbing
Pools

omr1cno1a1s
Dist V•rlana

Union Hall

Total
2020

Sep-20

s.p-21

1
0

2
1

3
0

u;
4

8

0
1
0

2
0
0
0

3
1
0

s

4
0
0

2'

0

0

0

0

0

0
2
0

2

0

0
0

0
l

0
0
1
0
0

0
0

-- ----

3

4

19N<!w

5 Mf1Home

Additions/
15 Alterations

6

7 Docks

10
3

5 -'<a!ssory 81dg
1 Rotainlng Walt

D

0

0
0
0

3

0 NOW
Additions/
4 Alterations
0 Ooclts
3 Acussorv Bld1

0

2

30
2S

20 •

I

I
I

I

Non-Rnldantlal

0

3

1

0

29%

0
3
3
0
0
0
10
43%

0

5

0
0
0
0
8

D

0
1
6
4
0
0
0
16
100%

6

2
1
0
0
37

s

3
1
0
0
35
-5"

D

0

l
0
0
0
l
6

2

0
0
0
0

s

•17"

7

0

0
1

·86"

0

0
0

0
0
0
3

-1°'"6

0
l

2
1

0
0

0
0
13

2
1

MlscellaMous

D
0
6

-54"

s

0

0
0
3
24

0

7

3
0

D

0
22

�

3

25
3
1
0

4
112

1 Demolition
1 Misc.
27 Electrical
15 Mechanical
1 Signs
0 Plumbing
0 Pools
104 Dl$UlclTatal$
·1" DlstV-1ana

,40-(

35

I

2021
Raldentlal

Non-llesldentbl

Now

Town of Boones MUI Town of RocllySep-20
Sep-20
Sep-21
Sep-21

�-

------------- �--

•::ro20
a20l1

:
I
I

J

I
I

_J

-

-- ..
_.

'•"""Tv,,n

-·-·--·
...............
--·
Now

I

..........

207.000

MfltlCN"'I'

All:-,.atmM

180,000
200,000

llS,759

-eld..
kmtn&n1 W.alli

.........

S.,,.20

S.,,.21

.....

S.,,.20

134.�4

5,000
16,844

188,000

63,850
.

30,000
.

.

217,863

-

v-

Sep-20

•z.ooo

472,165
240,000
59,000
76,000

190,490
125,SSO
79,UO
64,000

S.,,.21

250,000

S,l94,ll9

3,144,093
72,000

-c-•

..,..20

.....u

.

Sep.20

S.!>11

160,000

.

44,SCO

175,SCO

.

UnlooHall

T-<A--ot

403,440

ll.001
4,$00

67.SOO

-

TownoflooninMIII
S.,,.21

920,037
lo.673
]24,940
186.000

is.no

11,000

2$.000

.....JO.

1,133.399
175,174
304.250

Z020
4,i74,570
:I.Z4,674

1.UUM
311,$511
J00,740
114.000

.

t!,0,000

52.532
800

S,lSO

34,990
1.242
.

399.091

I 1,0Ja,ISD

1ZJ..9H

3,600

63,293

L S'iO

HO"

I

417,367
l4l%

-

----

Total
Sep.21

----2021

..........,

7,177,531 Now

376.52' ,.,, HOmo

L06Z.JJt

AIJe,,1,00ft'j.

103,349 - llldn
7'.000 ....
Wall>

.,11,,

Now

HOO

""""""'
llbblclTotah

....... --·

.

MiK

Sien•

182,SOO
14,349

AddttJon•

M-.;Nnte,111

....... ........

GIN• CtNk

160,000

-- -

Now

I

May 2017 May 201a .. Building Permit V-1lues

16,$00

s�.soo

6,000

.

125,000

ll.975
.

z•,.uaI

29,000
7'-190
23.345

.........
""

60,106

73,629
2,000
42,SSO

3,793,432

17.562

l,455

l,000

25,755

""

6,3611.910

S0,000
1,1,062

I

ln,'155

5,000
2SO

.
10,050
.

1J4"

Sl,$51

Add-

Ml--

1'Ll2l All.tfatlen1i
Docks

.

650

I

·""
650

23,348

USO
H,214

84,092

)3,200

m•

l�iO
l,73U62

I 2.260,GZJ

7,224,731

.

S7,l'SO j

-100,,

657 ,719

5.000

.

1,000
34,224
800

7,000

t

n.ns

171.822

I

.
399,670
·39"

14,000

31"

Z,IOO
4Z,550

ZCll,&50

ns.- ,._,...,.,..,.,
Domolltlon

29.000
Z62.U2
46,795
7.000

57% v.........

6,000,000

••.10

J.000,000
2,000,000

iliill

..,_

-·

11.351,IOll 0.,_ T-

1.000.000

4,000.000

Mlle.
l-""'
MKNnbl
Sien•
Plu.,bk,1

■JOU

I

Blackwater

Permit Types

2021

lOll

l

3

Raldentlaol

New
Mfg Home
Additions/

i

Alterations

Docks
Attes.sory
Buildings
�tainlna Walls
Non-Residential
New
Additions/

I

Docks
Accessory Bldgs
Misttb,,_

Misc.
Electrical
I
Mechanical
Signs
L
Plumbi"I
Pools
District Totals

r

2021

2022

0

7
2

12
3

3

FISCAL YTD COUNTS
Snow Creek
RodtyMount

Town of Boones MIU Town of RodtyMount
2022
2021
2022
2021
2022

2021

2022

2021

l

2

2
0

2
2

0

5
0

0
0

4
0

0
0

0

Union Han
2022

11

15
5

36
18

20

59

5

0

0

5
0

4

0

0
0

6
0

3
0

16
9

1

3

4

6

3

3

5

0

0

0

6
0

14

0

s

13

19
13

3

1
0

5
0

2

3

7

0

4

3

0

0

3
0

12

0

0

0
0

3
0

1
0

0
0

0

0

1
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

3
0
0

1

0
0
0

l

0

1
0

1

0

0

l

4

0

3
0
1

10
0
0

1
2

1
1

0
2

0
0

0

8

11

2

4

8

1

0
0
2
37

1

26

42%

1

1
1

12
1

0
0

0
30

0
1

1
14

s

0
0
0

33

10%

0

0
0
11
3
1

0
3
29

1

1

2
12
7
0
0

1
43

�

0

38

2

0

0

0

1
1
20
5
2
0
1

2

88

1
18

11
1
0
0

118
34"

0
0

1

l

1

0
2
2

0

0
0
l

15

5

0

0
0
0
10
·33"

1

0
0
1
0
9
1
0
0
2
25

1

0
0

1

0

0

0
0

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0
1

-44"
14

0

0
0

0
5
4

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

7

1

l

0

-86"

5

0

0
0
0
25

0

2

2

1
1
l

27
8"

Flsal YTD Totals
2021
2022

2021

4

0

Dist Variance

GIDsCrttk
2021
:ZOU

2

0

Oemorition

3
0

0
0

Alterations

11..eRlcl&e
2021
20ll

Fiscal YTO Comparison (2016/17 to 2017/18) - Building Permit Counts

6

11

22

32

l

4

0

0

1

0

0

u

0
l

2

0

14

2
0
l

5
72

0
0

3
0
25

11
0
C
l

92
28"

0
2

8

4
8Z

19
4
1

13
317

R1!$1defttla,I
69 New
19 Mfg Home
Additions/
56 Alterations
24 Docks
15 Attesso,y Buildings
4 Retaining Wa"•
Non-Residential
0 New
Addillons/
17 Alterations
0 Docks
4 Accessory Buildings
Miscellaneous
10 Demolition

7 Misc_
93 £1ectrical

48 MechanlcaF
2 Slcns
1 Plumbmg
Ii Poof1

375 District Totals
18" Dist Variance

,120

J

100(
80 ..-

■ 2020/2021

:-

■ 2021/2022

0

- - --

I

I

I
I

I

-..,._-

,.,,,,tt,_.

-·......-=
--�

_w.,.

-

-

·-1021

207.000
199.000

448,427
82,000

.,,_

........_
�-.....
MIK.

-...
Eioari<.>

-T-

v.........

-- -

1021

llOll

621.861
420.000

2CO 315
11,500
41,344

35,200

lS,000,000

20,000,000

210,250

31,700

104,0SO

22.000

133.28S

]73,000

61,500
64 648
11,600

34.990
34.979
1,000

2,500
20,000
121.558
2,800

8,000

.,
5,100
20,999
J.OA,412 I 1.9J2.IOII
11"

l0,000,000

352,324

25,000

650,000
104,43S
19,950
2,500

Z022

609,463 I J.114,132

°"

Z021

713.175

242,363
13,400

1,538.900
60,000
258,382

77,522

100
48,000
81,690
29,64S

9S,397
7.887
1.121,.a, I 2,163,iH
92"

ZOU

3,9'4,071
265,159
553,176
756.337
305,835
144,000

ZOU

l0,5l4,!141
48,000

2,4S2 042
745,350

1,661,406
96,000
26.500

2,500
27,398
124,784
4,300
62,SSO

lb.000
31,672
183,000
20,054
7 000

42.S69
6,212.679 I z5.a11,!16S

311"

-

-

t

IS,000.000 f'
5.000.000

20ll

58,000
44,539
8.615
10,000

.,,.

.

1.932.IOI

l.lU,131

--·

FlicifYTD�ValuH
---

Gll�C<ff>

3,500

✓

10.000.000 I-'

FIK,iYlD Comp•tisoo (2016/17 to 2017/18) Building Pormit Values

ZIXU

324,000
128,000

101,500

6,000
1,100

81,266
1S,500

50,000
707,3&6 I

2022

500.000

3,000

125.000
48.S11
676,511

"'"

ZOZI

392,000
17,201
51,278

2021

20ll
135,000

104,550

30,000

82,500

2.500

2,500

250

48,900

.,

·-

76,500

7119z47T JSU34

673.575

17,000

34,000

75,S34
2,800

ZOZl

Towool bd<y

202,500

61,388

31.180
250

2022

Town of loonH Mill

Snow er.c•

uoo

15,250J

540,860
135,069

850,000
1.000

-

1.000

"""

1.000
34.224

S,800

"'°""'

:razz

544.000
145,396
10,135

U"5onH-11
ZOZ1

4.ll4.537
446,673
826,190
309,400
274 827

.,

14,350,822

2,500
18,000
24,248
20.aco,
118,790
2 500

2,460.0U I 15,D7,ll1

so.ooo

SU"

·- --- --·
I-

2022

7.375,765
332,543
1,103�18
728,090
20,000

.
5,000

24,000

139.992
1,750

.

1600

223.936
SI 918

1.100
40,000
174,361
6,437.830 I U77.J70

53"

Tout

ZOll
10.771.673

J.D67,533
J.1)65,737

>M.C.778
ISl,500
144.000

llOll

JJ.105,467
J,347,1167

4,204,718

U7l.UO

1,1.39763

855,000

96,612
569,475
39,JSO

75,050
1100
4l6,JZ7
19.417,764
SU6S

I

-·-.....,
...............
_,..
............

1-

°"""
.....,_,.

116.000 IIMIIWW-.. Wall

S.0.860

461,4114

...,...._
...-.
...........

,.,,.,ttr_.

,.,,._,
Htw

14,-.all

-

833000

1n,1n
Jl,200

........_

I

MiK.

139.657
125.190
2.500
195,:116
57.216,977
194" vll4,U5 E-

.....
........,.....

•1010/2011
• Z021/202l

J

1
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ANIMAL CONTROL DATA 2021

FEB

JAN
TOTAL RESPONSES:
Calls
ANIMALS RECEIVED:
DOGS
On hand 1st of month
Intakes
CATS
On hand 1st of month
Intakes
LIVESTOCK, Small Animals
Seized
Intakes
DISPOSITION OF ANIMALS:
DOGS
Reclaimed by Owner
$ FROM DOGS RECLAIMED
Adopted
$ FROM DOGS ADOPTED
Transferred to other Facility
Died in Facility/DOA
Euthanized
Escaped
CATS
Reclaimed by Owner
$ CATS RECLAIMED
Adopted
$ CATS ADOPTED
Transferred to other Facility
Died in Facility/DOA
Euthanized
Escaped
Livestock, Sm Animal Adopted

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

122

118

131

11S

169

23
24

10
19

7
32

15
16

28

36

11

8
10

18

s

5
9

0
45
0
3

25

0
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
ANIMAL CONTROL DATA 2021 ---- (Page 2)
JAN
FEB
MARCH APRIL
MAY
5
87.S
13
325
4
0
0
0

3
38.75
15
300
6
0
0
0

4
82.5
12
275
6
0
1
0

0
0
17
0
3
0
8
0

0
0
7
0
6
0
0

0
0
7
0
3
0
8

0
0

0

0

2
38.75
23
575
11

0
1
0

0

SEPT

TOTAL

203

47

8

10
43

10
15

4

107
260

22
38

38
55

57

so

57
34

23

219
291

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

11

SEPT

AUGUST

JULY

182.S
14
325
1
0
1
0

4
62.S
30
425
8
0
2
0

12
102
32
780
5
0
2
0

0

0

0

0

1
0
44
0
9
0
9
0

0

0
9
0
2
0

0
0
18
0
0
3
2
0

3

0

0

0

3

oec

277

JUNE

10

NOV

OCT

276

207

9

AUGUST

JULY

JUNE

13
62
40
540
0
0
0
0

0

31
240
4
2
13
0

0

0

33

0

3
3

4

1618

0
12
OCT

7
13
13
0
1
0

NOV

DEC

60
656.5
192
3545
54
0
8
0

16

1
0
212
240
37
14
62

0

3

0
0
52
0

6
0

livestock, Sm Animal transferred

0

0

6

0

3

0

0

0

0

9

78
0
0

0
39
3800

6
0
0

0
6
300

6
0
0

10
0
0

18
0
0

53
8
160

4
33
640

175
86
4900

170
5
1612
7

190
10
1776
7

200
4
2045
8

165
0
2205
11

329.5
0
3094
14

457
0
3906
7

336.5
42
4489
9

326
33.5
4730
11

341.5
8.5
4337
11

2515.5
103
28194
85

613.75

4212.25

338.75

575

534.S

0

0

0

0

CONVICTION DATA:
Summons Issued
Convictions

$ FROM CONVICTIONS
OFFICER DATA:
Hours worked
Overtime hours
Milage
Rabies Exsposure VDH Reports

$ Total Revenue

0

0

0

6274.25

